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Black Dress Goods
Fancy Weaves.

Jin

Horn, to Mr. and Mrs. Jj
Thursday mornlng—a son.

Gilmore,

f

Come
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paving tnaivanoo.
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Holland City News,
FublUtudtnr], Saturday. Tenn»$1.60peryar,
with a dltoountof 50 omU to that*

Freah from foreign loom?; artists designed^ them, ex
perts wove them, and we’re going to sell them. There’s refinement and respectabilityin a handsome black gown.
There’s economy in the wearing, and there’s wisdom in the
choosing from these lots.
,

Baking

Don’t forget that entertainmentby
the Ladles Literary League on April

MULDER

-

meot.

Makes

,

Quinine hai gone up 65 per cent,
owing in part to the Increaseddemand during the late war.

;

BROS., Publishers.

lion**10* •dT#rt,,,n*mtd* known on

•

out and bear the Glee Club at

the Ladle’s Literary League entertain-

nmre delicious and

the food

......

Registration on Saturday

PERSONAL MENTION.

tppUM*

There are five tickets on the state
Boro to Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Fal
Holland Oitt Nnw* PrlntlnnHome. Boot ballot: Republican, Democraticbank?, Friday morning— a son.
i Kramer Bid*.. Eighth 8t.. Holland, Mich.
People- Union-Silver,Prohibition,PeoArchitect Price has completed tL»
ples, and Soclnllit-Labor.
VICINITY.
plans for the new flour mill at ZeeWhitehallIs In danger of losing its land.
largest Industry, the tannery, which
Registration on Saturday.
Not an afternoon tea, but tea
employs 300 bands. The company deThe terrible condition of the roads sires a location nearer Chicago.
hour of the day and every day of the
in Michigan the past few weeks has
week— at Will Botsford & Co. Com
Dr. Collins EL Johnston of Grand pare his prices.
had a bad effect on business.

CITY AND

Mrs. F. Nlvlson, of Olive Center, to
visitingher parents, Mr.

^

Dress

jlrimmings

'l

and

Findings.1

_

Mliny a handsome dress is spoiled by poor trimmings
and findings. Many a modest gown has been made to give
nearly doable service by a proper attention to these things.

Rapids Is

having plans drawn

at her home on the north

site.

___

_

.

West Tenth

tion with Kaoters Brothers, but will

street,

The

tbe

week

ilde;^

°t

mim An°,e s*1**

__ _
BoQw~

Mrs. Al.

man. |
F.

Van

Drlel and daughter Mr*.’

Kotuls, of Grind Rapids, visited

for a

The boards of registration in townThe Daughters of Rebecca will give
two-story frame cottage to be built at
ships will be in session Saturday, at
a
maple sugar social followed by a
Ottawa Beach this spring.
the office of the township clerks, ydance, on Tuesday evening, April 4,
The common council has unani- at Odd Fellows hall.
The first move in connectionwita
mously decided to vacate those parts
the sugar factory will be the extenIt was L. D. V Users 69th birthday
of streets in the Bay View addition
sion of the C. & W. M. tracks to the
yesterday,
and amid the festive gath. ;J/ needed by the Sugar Company. For ering of bis children ^the event was
further particulars,see proceed logs of
happily rememberedat hls home on
Herman De Fouw has taken a posi- common council.

and Mr*. *

L. Strong. The latter is seriously

every

F

wMesonw

"

week with Mr. and Mre.C.J.De

W. De Bey of Chicago speii*
relatlm

Mrs.

^

the week In this city, with

and

friends.

Frank Slooter, who has been
several months, Is very low.

for

ill

Mrs. J. Zwemer, after submittingta
a second surgical operation Isagiln

1

the gain.

ex-alder-

Oman

Mrs. Jennie Doesburg of
The millinery estahllshmentofMl«s man was made to rest easy In a chair
Rapids
the week in this city*
w. De V rifts & Co. is a center of attrac- especially contributed for the occa- visitingspent
old
friends
and relative*.
tion this spring, as usual. The ladles sion.
To buy the best, especially
that best will cost you It Is reported that Martin Van
G. J. Dlekema took tbe train for
Of Holland will be glad to again meet
here but a fraction,a mere shade more than the poor sorts Hie will reach home Sunday afternoon. there Mrs. Kate Bradford, to assist A more satisfactoryhome entertain* Detroit Tuesday, and stopped over a.
raent than “Ye Olde Tyme Concerte”, dav or two at
Penny pinching is the poorest kind of economy, when The entire regiment, the 35th Mlcb. them in their selections.
last
evening, in the Opera House, was
Insy .wlll pass through this city, from
Dr. G. J. KoUen was In Grand Rapromi
you’re fitting out a dress for the maker.
The C. & W. M. will run an excur- never given In Holland. Its artistic
Ids
Monday and returned with bit
Chicago on its wav to Grand Rapids.
sion to Lansing and return on Wednesmerits and the excellence of its pro- niece Miss Lena Kollen, who had sufList of advertisedletters for tne
„UX3 day, April 5, for $1.75 the round trip.
duction were so acceptable that It Isa ficiently recovered from her recent 111"*
week ending March 31, at the Holland, Train will leave Holland at 8:15 a. m., source of regret that the extraordinness to enable her to make the trip.
Mich, postofllce: John Nagelbout,Ed arriving at Lansing at 11:40 a. m.,
ary, pressure upon our columns this She Is now convalescing at hla home.,
Stewart. Mrs-. R.C. Waketleld, M. D. and leaving there at 7:30 p. m.
week prevents us from further elabor- Mrs. B\ O. Nye is tbe gnest of Mi *
Webster. Cor. DbKeyzer, P. M.
ating
upon it.
J- Ryder at Hotel Holland.
Werkman Sisters have their spring
At the close of the anniversary opening to day. The ladles of Hol- The sad event of the week was the Mrs. Cbas. Morton Is tbe guest of
meeting of the Y. P. S. of the Centra) land are respectfully iuvited to call death of Homer Van Landegend, who Japt. and Mrs. Weckler at the life
»
ave., Christ. Ref. cbuicb, Thursday and examine the elegant stock of after a lingering illness of months, |avlng
Mr. and Mrs. A. Wagenaar of Ncrth
evening, u collectionwas taken up for spring millinery,and the latest styles
passed away Monday forenoon, at the
the New Mexico sanitarium,which In bats and bonnets. Their new adv. home of bis parents, ex mayor and loliaod Intend to move to Grand Rapri
footed up 111.
will appear next week.
Mrs. J. Van Lundegend. Homer was F® and make that city their future
ome.
an
exemplary young Christian gentle,
This issue of the News, the last bei r| Sheriff Van Ry in recovering at CaslProf, and Mrs. P. A. Latta of
fore election,as well as the previous hoviatbe horse and rig stolen from man. ^mhuljlu flff did HUCBRT the
A wheel made near home. This
tuck are speeding a week here'WiM*^
umber, is largely devoted to matters Stratton’s livery barn, succeeded In age of thirty years, bye In Holland,
their daughter Mr*. W. O. Walsh.
fact will be greatly appreciated by
pertaining to the close of the munici- obtaining everything, with the excep- where he had spent bll entire life, be
City clerk Van Eyck was at
prospective buyers. We earnestly pal year. After this the paper will re- tion of one blanket. The various ar- was still grouped aruung our young
county seat yesterday, to obtglo
ticles bad been sold by the thief to people. After having finished bit edrequest everyone to carefully com- sume its usual
officialstate and county ballot*.
different
rent farmers and citizens,and be ucation at Hope Qoll jge and taken t
pare our Clipper Bicycles, piece by
The almanac tells us that gentle
ilgan Unlversltinged
without suspicion^ J^courie 11
and farin'.
piece, inch by inch, with any wheel spring has arrived. Beyond this we
—
.....
have
nothing
to
confirm
It, except bad
The
new
dry
goods
store
of
John
in the city at any price.
neerlng, and upon
roads. There Is lots of snow on the Vandereluls presents a lively appearH.SIppgaappol
toiMMed
to
succeed him
him wa«C8‘ Seamen on scbbonenwi
ground and the Ice in Black lake is as ance these days as the store Is crowded
as city surveyor.
>w faithfully aod li 50 a day and 11.25 on barges. /
sound as ever. A year ago to-day far- with customersall anxious to get some
The life saving station at Grand
gnoiLeotatlously
tse duties were
mers were sowing oats.
pf those special bargains. Mr. VanHaven will open on midnight of
discharged by him
lit be readilycon*
April
Married in this city, on Monda^ derslulsnow has the room and good ceded by all wi
sfhom be was
evening, at the borne of the bride’ti light to display bis inejeased stock. brought Into con
The boats of the Williams Transp.
He was burled
mother on Seventh street, by Rev. k! Big bargains for next week.
Co.
will commence the seasou’srun beThursday after
«iwipuuu»
>onl iiuiu
from nope
Hope
Be sure and see our *25.00 wheel. Also our chainlessmodel.
Van Goor, Henry Van der Lei of Ful-|i The amount of stock subscriptions church, bis paster Re v\H. G. Blrohby tweeo hoath H,re® 8Dd Chicago, Monton, 111., and Miss Jeanette Otte, oflto the Holland Sugar factory have officiatlng. Dr. G. J. Allen of
- -------- will
nm9m 'J|
Aprll.3. The first
boat out
i Va^ Houle also
.... be the
the Krflamazno.
Krflamazoo.
this city. The newly married coup el reached that figure that no more is Pnlloua
College and Rev. J.
ft lin n a
L.
_ l.
;
_
a. i.
...
left the next day for their home I
The pay of the life savers baa been L
being solicited, although small sums, took a part In the services;
Fulton, III.
reduced.
-------- They
.
draw $65 per month
mooto ^
when offered,are still accepted.
Senator Sheldon’s course In conoec- until JJune
une 30, when they receive WO
WO a,
Neither
are
farmers
asked
any
longer
The Woman’s Missionary Society if
PRACTICK LIMITED TO
nectlon
with
pending
legislation
on
month
until
tbe
the
season*
season’s
close.
Tbelf
Their
Hope church will meet 00 Wednesday to take stock in connection with their
the “closed fishing season,” having pay heretofore has been $65 per month.
afternoon,
April 5, at the home of subscriptions for acreage.
Bj-es,
been unfavorably commented upon by
In the matter of tbe damage salt by k
Mrs. D. B. Yotema, and a curdlaMnThe will cf the late Paul Suketee
the press, has sent In reply the follow- the Howard Transportation
Co. of Du17 Sheldon
RAPIDS,
vitation Is extended toall ladlefcof the has been admitted to probate, with
ing:
Suth against the Navigation Co. of
society to be present. Carry-alls will Pleternelia Steketee,his wife, as execOffice Hours— 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
I desire to say, that I was elected to Saugatuck, the Jury has returned a
call for the ladies at 2:00 sharp, at the utrix. The document Is short and
the office that I now hold, not to rep- verdict of damages for tbe plaintiff
homes of Mrs. G. Van Scbelven on proclaims that all the property, reil resent a few men In any particular
the amount of $8,000. The ai
DR. HOAG will be at Hotel Holland every Thursday from 1 to 6 Twelfth street, and Mrs. Rokus Ranand personal, shall go to the wife and city, or to representany particular
sued
for was II ,000, half the pu
p. m., where he will examine and treat patients the same as he would ters on Ninth street.
clique, nor to ride any particular hobon her death to their children. It was
by. 1 was elected, as I view It, to price of the Bon Voyage, Doug
in his office at Grand Rapids.
Capt. Harding, U. S. engineer In made March 27, 189.'),and was written represent, to the best of my ability, contract and which tbe plaintiff
by the testator.
not only the people of my district, Ot
charge of the harbors on this shore, is
pany claims did not fulfill the
tawa and Muskegon counties, but uptaking active measures to have the
The first boat on tbe Holland-Chi- on state questions, to work for and tlons of tbe contract.
•*++ — 4—-, \ ’ '*•
spring dredgingat Holland done at as cago line will leave this port next vote for tbe best Interestof the whole
early a day as possible,and has so in- Wednesday evening,the weather and people of the state.
The Democratic-Silver Cau-4
I shall not proHltute the office to
formed Mr. W. H. Beach, of the Hol- Ice permitting. It has not been deCU8.
which 1 have been elected and vote
land-Chicago
line.
As
soon
as
the
cided which of the t.vo steamerswill for what I honestly believe to be
AT
The city and ward caucuses of the
condition of the weather permits Uapfc. make the Initial trip, it all depend- wrong, In order to give some mao In
combined
opposition were all held la
Harding will be here to make a per- ing upon tbe exigencies of the situ- my district a chance to make a few
dollars more, selling fish packages or Lyceum Opera House on Tuesday^
sonal inspection of the condition of ation. Should no boat leave on Wedtubs, or that a few men may strip our evening. There wasa fairfitteudaaot
the piers with reference to their im- nesday, the next effort will be postGrea Lakes of whltelish
and trout in and with the exception of"***
8. provement and extension ; '
__ 111
poned until a week from Monday a few years: nor will I vote. In the 1 ward 0ffice7^

this store you will get everything that goes into the continuebis awning
mke up of a dress of the best. • You’ll find it will pay you
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LYCEUM OPERA HOUSE,

One night only-Saturday April

^
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w

evening.
same connection, to have the state ap '
v. . nd-'C0Die9toThe oratorical centest of the colproprlate ninety or one hundred tbous- ! r K M*nt,0‘r' ** ^airman of tho va
leges of this state is this year to be
There should be no confusion In the and dollars to run hatcheries,in order | clt> committee calledtbe caucustoorheld at Hope College. The contest Is candidacyfor justice of the peace.
,,wt r,ack ,Dt,,|,1er-!>' «. B. Godfrey was made*#
the Great Lakes, win n 00 man knows rhuirman with
to be participatedIn by Michigan’s The gentleman who Is named on the
exact* the percentage ,.r such (rv
,n' Wlth H- Dam»°n a* wrer*.
eight leading colleges, Albion, Hills- opposition ticket is not Squire Fair- which reach
, tary.
dale, Hope, Kalamazoo. Michigan Ag* hgnks, who is already a magistrate.
In the district which I have the The nominations made areas folricultural,Michigan Normal. Olivet, It is hls son, Isaac H. Fairbanks, In honor U) represent, we have four rep- 1 lows;
OK THE
u r 1
.
ard Adrian. It Is to be held on the the Third ward aldermanship there is resentatlves,viz Messrs. Lugers. Alward, KeUey and Whitney, and they Clerk- Wl lam^O^vLo^Ewtr
evening of May 5, and promises to be a room for a like misunderstanding.
UU
UU- Marsbal-Jobna Dyke.E
all voted for a closed (vctbtvxii,
season, but
Store.
most Interesting event. The contest- The candidate for that office on the gere. Therefore,I am not the only
Treasurer-AbrabamO. Rlnck.
ants are those who have won dlstlnci opposition ticket Luke S. Sprietsma, one who believes that an open season
Justice of the peace-I. H. FairIs wrong.
We will open to the citizens of tlon for themselves at their own col- Is not the Eighth street boot and shoe As far as my hot nobbing with the banks.
Supervisors— 1st dlst., Fritz N*.
Is bis son.
Holland and the surrounding- country an Entire New and Complete lege. The victor of the evening will dealer,
»ler, but
but it
it It bU
Br^tb dth tr^it ^
ti.t
N.
Stock of CROCKERY and BAZAAR
These goods have be given a handsome gold medal. As
Moot of
“ maliclo.,. falMhrod
baDne8 1’,,ke*
I .u w e,aLt ey of lbl9 C,t3r* have spenttbree times as much of
Flr*t want— AlfWman pj
been carefully selected by experienced people, bought for SPOT CASH our readers well know, A. T. Brook of
First ward— Alderman, Peter Van
took tbe Monday morning train for time with ihfe WfliffieRlal fishermen * r8t *ard~Alderwao*
den Tak; Constable, Arie Greveogoed. ^
and will be sold at much lower prices than ever before in the city. the^ Junior Class, son .of Rev. D.
Grand Haven to attend the opening 88 1 have w,th the others who are in
Second ward-Aldermfin, Anmffc
Many novelties not shown by anyone else. As a special inducement Broek of Grandvllle,will be Hope*
,.v.
BU1UUS.
----- of tbe March term of court.
" favor
of the law aa
as io
It uuw
now aunds.
session
Kamferbeek;
Constable, Jacob De
1 claim that the fish and game befor you to inspect our immense new stock we shall on our opening dav representative.Mr. Broek possessesa
$
Judge Padgham was also on board, long to the people of this state. Tbe
Saturday
magnificent voice andA£ physique we l
Third ward— Alderman',' Luke 3.
having barely regained strength 'close season for deer extends over a
Adapted to that of an orator. The
Sprletsma; Constable, Meindert Astra.
sufficient to stand the Journey. It was period of eleven months and brook
Fourth ward— Alderman, Jacob G
a
Present
students of- the college held a mass
indispensable, In conuectionwith tbe trout over a period of eight months, Van Putten; Constable, Jpbn C. Dyke!
and tbe law in connectionwith these
meeting Friday and organized for the
approachingtax sales, to hbld a brief two kinds of game operatesto proHfth ward— Alderman, William.
to all who buy 25c worth or more. The present is an article everyone
purpose of making arrangement* for
Westhoek: Constable, Frknk Kammesession
of
court.
But
for
this
the
tect
tbe
game
and
not
tbe
hunter.
will appreciate.We hope by courteous treatment and selling you
raad. .
•
the reception and entertainment of
Jfijlge should not have ventured out. I am in favor t>f the present close
goods right to merit a share of your
*
City
committee-P.
Van den Tak
the speaker* and delegates to be sent
season,' as it prohibits tbe catching- of
6
‘ <
After disposing of this matter the season,
R. A. Ranters, Jas. Role, Jay D
whltefisb am
and trout for six weeks durby these various collegegrTbelolfowCochran. M. G. MantiDpi Henry Brus^
court adjourneduntil April 17, with
ing the spawning season, aod allows
ing were elected as offi^rs: President,
the understandingthat unless Judge them to deposit their eggs In the natC. Van der Mealed;/
Judge Padgham shall have fully recov- ural way, and this 1 telieve ‘
,
Hattie Zwemer; treaeb
aero xllogly
The committee organized by
wx, B. B. \ an ered, a further adjournment will then right, and shall vote acro
VAK^ERSLUIS’ OLD STAND.
ing M.G. Manting chairman
Very respectfullyyours,
he announced.

Prices, 25c, 35e and 50c.
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the place of settlement was called rivals he said: “Tbev are of tb« same
“Jamestown.”
sort »» the other company, fur the
What was the nature of the land, most part poor gentlemen,tradesmen,
whether they bad been thus providen- serving men, libertinesand such like,
tially led? One might almost have ten times more fit to spoil a common
brought to these pilgrims of 1607 the wealth than either to begin one or help
words of the great Jewish pioneer and maintain one.”
lawgiver: “The Lord tfby God briogAbout 100B the king had allowed the
eth thee into a good land, a land of now reorganized company to elect Its
water, of fountains and of depths, own council and the latter to appoint
springing forth In valleys and hills; a the governor. This stimulated the
land of wheat and barley and fig trees enterprise to such an extent that nine
and pomegranates;a land of oil-olives ships, with over 500 emigrants, were
and of honey; a land wherein thou sent out to Virginia, with domestic
shall eat bread wlthcut scarceness, animals and fowls, hut noioomen n» at.
thou shall not lack anything in it;' a
With base Ingratitude John Smith,
land whose stones are Iron and out of who had staked his all on the succes*
whose hills thou mayestdig brass.”
of the colony, was passed by and Lord
misery of sleeplessness can only be
I realized by those who have experiIt was indeed a land of promise, but Delaware or Del i Warr.as Bacon calls
enced It Nervousness,sleeplessness,
like the children of Israel of old, the him, was elected governor for life’
headaches,neuralgiaand that miserable
pioneers were unlit for the task of pos- Smith saw the arrival of part of the
feelingof unrest, can surely bo cured by Dr.
session, and the colony of Virginia new colonists, worthless riffraff for the Miles’ Restorative Nervine. So certain Is
was only to flourish on their ashes.
greater part, as before; and then an Dr. Miles of this fact that all druggists are
The true history of Virginia has not accidental gunshot-woued called him authorized to refund price paid for the first
bottle tried, providingit does not benefit.
yet been written. No mighty poet to England for surgical aid. to taste to
Mrs. Henry Bruns, wife of the well known
has Immortalized Its Pocahontas;no the very dregs, the bitterness of the blacksmithat Grand Junction, Iowa, says:
'I was troubled with sleeplessness,nervouspen, dipped in liquid fire, has as yet cup of corporative Ingratitude.
ness, headache and irregular menstruation;
emblazoned,the tale of Its early his
Two of the nine ships were wrecked suffering untold misery for years. I used
lory, In an adequate way on the histor- on the Bermudas and these contained various advertised remedies for female comic scroll.
the commissioner*appointed by Lord plaints besides being under the care of local
Mighty rivers made the task of oc De la Warr to represent him, till his physicians, without help I noticedin Dr.
Miles’ advertisementthe testimonial of a
cupatlon and of the transportation of arrival.Whilst the castaways were
lady cured of ailments similar to mine, and
its rich products an easy one. Rich in constructing a rude vessel, famine and
I shall never cease to thank that lady. Her
mineral products,temperate In cli- vice were rapidlv decimating the col testimonialInduced me to use Dr. Miles'
mate, variegated in scenery, It prom onlsts at Jamestown. In six months Nervine and Nerve and Liver Pills, which

you

until

Her Health Restored

make sure it
was made by
Lewis.
for

i

“Liwis"
on every shoe
!

r te.-

you buy and
you can look
ahead to comand satis-

fort

faction* J. B.
Lewis Co's

“Weari\i

Resisters" are
right in price,
right in shape,

right in construction, right

every way.

in

I?'

Rina
everybody.

All Atylesand

p

to suit

LEWIS CO.,
Boiton, Mu*.

J. B.

ABW1S "WEAR* RESISTERS"
O are sold by
G. .1. VAN Dl’HKN.

ttolland City
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FRIDAY.

News.

March

.V.

ised

The Old Dominion

much

to the early settlers;and

M
pN

PAPER BY

PROF. H. K. DUSKER. measuresstood
HEAD BEFORE THE CENTURY CLUB. success.

scene

WMlt

Is

vessels, slowly sailingdown the

in part as follows:
•'Too brave, berolc mlnde.
Worthy your country'# name,
That honor hUU pursue ;
’

•Wbllat loltertnK hind*

f-

LurA here at home, with abame.
Go and subdue.
fAnd cheerfnlly at sea
. Suocrm you still entice

m

To get the |*urls and gold,
•

And

oar« ht

hold

Virginia,
Earth’s

Who
ife

only paradise "

were these voyagers

and what

•wmstbelr mission?
1
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straoge company they were
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have 50 pairs of .^2.50

close out at

$

1

.95

Ladies and Gents’ Slices from
I

.... ........

.

;

____

QQc up

guarantee every pair of shoes to be worth the price

paid for them. If they are not

I will give

you another pair

free.

M. NOTIER.

,

Make

Home!

$5.00.
Vive complete
for

outfitl

developing and finishing

$2.00
Get Free Catalogue*

John Nies,
Hardware.
43 and 45 E. Eighth St.

He

he called “the father of Virginia."

cut up. Hitherto It had been held In :ut the Gordian knot in IH*!, one year
emmon; now it began to lie possessed before his death, when be revoked the
‘ife at the age of thirty. He had In severalty.The drones thus began
charter of the company and made
fought in every continental army. He to drop from the hives. The staple
Virginia a royal colony, with royal
lad been a Moslem slave, had been crop wos tobacco and its trade proved
governors. With 1624 therefor a new
rescued from his fate. had killed a new enormously profitableto the colonists.
md distinct epoch of Virginian his.
Crimean master and been a vagabond Dale’s beneficialrule lasted only two
lory is reached.
m bis way home, when be reached years, when he was succeeded by the
Four years earlier a rakish looking
Kngland In time to join the expedi popular George Yeardley, who was
Dutch vessel, not a man of war. as Balion. Wingfield, as we saw, bad tried supersededhy the tyrant Argali, only
cod tells ua,had moored to the wharves
10 dispose of him, but had failed.
to be ignominiouslykicked from the
»t Jamestown and had discharged Its
This Wingfield became the first gov- gubernatiooalchair after two vears cargo of death, consisting of twenty
-rnorand gluttonouslydevoured the occupancy,when Yeardley was rein 'lack human cattle; and thu* in 1620
-•boicest provisions of the expedition. stated In office.
i greater menace than the “street
Caught in a cou-piracv to further
Drayton's poem was beginningto he ^weepings of Bristol and Lonrob the company of Its stores and to realized.In twelve years the colon) don” began to bang, like a lowering
leave for the West Indies, he was dis- of Virginia had extended Itself along
ky over the nascent colohy; a sky,
posed and succeeded by Radclltfe, a the banks of the Janus river, and oth- Ahicb later on was to discharge Its
oaser man, If possible,than his prede- er streams, atid it> “clearings" were
bonders and drench every foot of
•cssor. Thus Smith became governor, like diamonds, studding the surface of Virginian soil in the blood of her sons:
•veil

Portraits at

Cameras

Vive

•

He had seen

all the vicissitudes of

were to govern them, -he was the guardian-angel of the

suf-

’bet/jWated and they were to convert death. When starvation threatened,
’Ehc Indians, if possible. And thus she brought them corn: when conspirthese Mien sailed westward;themselves acies were brewing, she revealed them;
'fcopriesslyunfit for the ta-k they
had till at last treacherously captured and
j lie
held for ransom hy the very men, who
•WKlfM-ufeen. and destined t" manure _
a
'BCW^iil for later frultfullness: to form (heir owed their all to tier, she was

Turkeys and Chickens
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i

the original forest.

md which was

Hut what a paradise! Nut a woman
In it! And without woman no home,
and without home no permanency ol
prospect! And thus it came to pass
that in 1719 another vessel sailed for
Virginia, Its freight consisting of 100
marriablewemen. Never was a more
I reclous cargo delivered at Jamestown,
nor one which raised half the enthusiasm. The chronicler tells us that in

into American life, which

to

introducea problem
till

l

his da)

remains unsolved. Would to God that
Iim slave trader of 16^0 and his Infa
mous cargo had been swallowed up ty
the angry billows!
t

first-class meat market.

Don’t forget the place, the old
Eighth street, one door west

of

fruit stand

44 E.

Wise’s Bee Hive.

EXCURSION NOTICE

TOM

"West Michigan R’y.m
SEETHE LEGISLATURE

Mr. Hurke or Alexander
made a snug little
fortune. Within thattlme, the women
had been “husband' d" and the colony
had entered upon a new epoch. The
experimentwas promptly repeated,
with equal success, and, with the establishmentof the home, came the
permanency of colonial prospects.
Each man paid frotu 100 to 150 pounds
of tobacco for his wife, according to
age and beauty.

of the colony,

ON

WhlLaker'(v), had

Sffiis

Wednesday, April .Hh. the C. & W.
M. will sell tickets for the train leaving Holland at 8:15 a. m. at $1 50 to
laiportantto Houtirketpcni.
Lansing and return. Special train
from Grand Rapids will arrive at LanHouse cleaning time Is here. Are
sing at 11:45 a. m. and leave at 7:30 p. vou going to paper this spring? If so,
m. giving ample time to visit the leg- don’t pay two prices for your paper.
islature, Agricultural College, IndusCall at our store and get an estitrial School, etc. Do- ’I fail to go.
mate on your rooms. No trouble to
Guo. DkIIavkn, G. P. A.
show papers and give estimates.
Jay I). Cochran,.
The Paper Hanger.
Full Priff for the Empty Bottles.
145 N. River st.
If Cleveland’s Lung Healer doesn’t
cure your cough return the empty botWANTED.— Reliablesalesmen to
tle and get all your money back. But
sell the best specialty ever p'aced on
It will cure you. It never fails. It
the market. Staple article and ready
has cured thousands of cases which seller, affording a large profit. There
other remedies failed to relieveIn the
Is a steady and Increasing demand for
slightest.Dont wait until that per- it In all sections. No samples re-
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PRICE.

THE

LANSING EXCURSION.

the crushed concrete, on which the convertedto Christianityand wedded
flBBMtationh of a mighty building were John Rolfe. Through her only son,
Hy permission of the company, popshe beuueathed to the Virginia col- ular government was inaugurated in
to be •reared.
Bacon tells us in his “Hl-tory of ony a line of descendants,among Virginia,by governor Yeardley, In
Amwican Christianity"that, even whom such men figure as John Ran- 1619, when the "House of Hurgesses”
dolph, the great Virginianorator.
was constituted, consisting of 22 memwithin .sight of home, the undiscipSmith revolutionized the colony. He bers. This was the beginningof repItoed crowd were In open mutiny. The
«GWrc Journey was one ceaselessbrawl. forced the idle libertines,who had im- resentativegovernmentin America.
sistentcold or distressingcough devel
WtegtJeld,named as president of the agined that the picking up of buckets It was a necessary outcome of the re- ops Into fatal consumption.Heber
«ok»cy. put Smith— Its natural lead- full of nuggets of gold would be their organization of the London Company, Wr’alsh of Holland and ..
Van Bree &
«r~-la Irons and raised a gallows on only labor In America, to icork. IDs ten years before, but contained the Sun of Zeeland will give you a trial
bottle of this wonderful remedy free.
Bewta island for his execution, which first law was: “Six hours labor, per germ of revolution.
Large bottles, 2.'» cents.
Jeriarrowly escaped Had Smith diem, for every sound man, for six
These rakish “gentlemen and goldbe*u hUng, the entire plan, with all days of the week.” How necessary smiths and gold-refinersand the pert«ur Senes will Kill You.
_ _ :of success, would have dangled was this enactment may appear from fumers" bad been pious after a sort.
the fact that, In two years, scarcely
If you neglect them. The moment
Trooi the same noose.
The settlers of Virginia, as has been
your nervous system becomes impairforty acres of land were brought under
clearly proven by Mr. Bacon, were ed, your vital organa fall to perform
^>*!K;e captain Newport, the cultivation.
Puritan In spirit aa well as those of their functions properly, and danger-CHMtander of the little fleet, to North
Meanwhile the originalone hundred New England: albeit these Puritans ous diseases follow. Cleveland’sCelCtwlina, where he intended to visit
and five colonist* had dwindled down wereEpiscopalian
ery Comp mod Tea is an Immediate
rather thanlodepen•Mtatoolte,the scene of Raleigh’s dlsand permanent cure for Nervous Prosappointed hopes, but God’s hand in* to forty and Newport had brought an- dent. The laws enacted by the House tration,Nervous Exhaustion, Constiother
cargo
of
worthless
vagabonds,
of Burgesses prove It. They began pation, Indigestion, Headache and all
'te»e»ed and a sudden atorra swept
J
Ihe chips Into Chesapeake bay. There “mostly gentlemen in reduced circum- with God. 1 quote: “Their sessions diseases of the Blood, Stomach, Liver
and Kidneys. Heber Walsh of HolCke7e«t«fed a large river, which they stances, goldsmiths, gold-refinersand were opened with prayer, that It would
........ and Van Bree and Son of Zeeland
wig makers,” wringing from Smith
ABplotiyl for 50 miles; and finally they
please God to sanctifle all our proceed- , will give you a trial package free,
cffketed i Iwdlng lo the~i3tb"of May' ^*f?oh?d,crj!^
"to loges to hh owne glory and the good j La?ge packages, 25 cents,
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And everything kept in a

To Im continuednext week.

hours, after the landing, the pastor
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Low Prices.
Ladies Shoes which I will

I will sell Shoes at Special

Dr.
. Miles'

gists under a positive
Sir Thomas Gates, one of the above
guarantee, first bottle
Nervine
can only commlssloneDB and his small party benefitsor money reRestores
-ketch,as with an etching-needle. The found them, when their little vessel funded. Book on disHealth
limits of this paper do not permit even was completed, in May, 1611 He spent eases of the heart- and
nerves free. Address,
in outline of Its romantic events inly one day at Jatuest'iAn and taking
DU. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Elkhart, lod.
\ few touches must suffice. Hy and all aboard he dropped down the river
oy 1 will tiy to draw a picture of the with the tide, the very next one O.i
merit " They provided for the erec
intlt helical Conditions,prevailing In the way they met Lord De la Warr,
Mon of a university and college,to edNew England and Virginia between with a new contingent of colonistsand
ucate their own children, as also “the
the Puritan and the Cavalier. Let plenty of supplies.
•nost to" a dly hnvrs in witt and graces
me state here once again, what I said
Thus the colony at Jamestown was
f the native'sebihiren.”
it the beginning, that there was not a
refounded on June 10, lull (Biron
A clearly dellnealfie Puritan sentiwoman in the company, which lauded 1610). A year later the governor, brokment runs thro all the deliberationsof
Way PI, 1607, at Jamestown. Why?
en down in iiealth.was orced to leave,
‘hi- body. It was the prototypeof
This company was not intended fur and Sir Thomas Dale was appointed
Miat larger llou-e of Hurge*-es, which
colonization. They came for gold, as his successor,whoarrived with 6 ships
r*y and by was to throw down the
the servants and shareholdersof a and 300 colonists, the first consignzauntlct to the enraged Lion. Its
tompaov, organized fora merely sel- ment possessedof better qualities,
aws were subject to the company’s
fish purpose. Not a man of the one mostly artisans and men familiar with
ipproval: hut on the contrary no royal
lundred and five, intended to make lat»or. He was a martinet of the old
naclment was to be enforced In the
Virginia his home. It was an incon- schrtol. Bacon calls hem “a prototype
•olonv. except when ratified hy the
gruous mass, swept together from the of Cromwell.” A strict disclpllnar'an.
House of Burgesses.
'our quarters of the English world, by a man of few words and unflinching
Meanwhile a bitter contest was goaptains Smith and Gosnold, wholly courage, was he. A conspiracy against
mg on at court, between James I and
mill fur the task of laying the founda his authority naturallyarose; Ini P so
the Virginia Company. Their course
Jons of a Christian civilizationIn the swift and crushing was the Mow he
was wholly unpalatable to the king
vilderness.
dralt In ennlbllatlng it, that the exmd appealed to him a well defliud
Whatever his detractors may say to periment was never repealed.
menace to the “droit dlvin’’—the dithe contrary, Capt. John Smith may
The land was now for the first tint*

ihoth divinely appointed— hy the king. fering colonists:more than once stand'TheChurch of England alone was to ing between them and apparently sure

I

I

week

Dr.Mlles,UemedleB.M

Dr. Miles' Remedies
are sold by all drug-

early gaunt, famlshing.desDalring wretches.

in quest of gold! Hence
“jewelersan 1 gold-refiners” and,
Ib view of their exalted prospect*, the
•‘perfumer.”
Sic Walter Haleigh';. attempt at colMMkkig America had failed; this mot1*1 crowd is to make a new attempt. -hortly after the vesse Is had returned
I&wn* his “London Corrpany,”which home.
bte&ed Uie effort, .lames l,<EnglandV The condition of the colony was aphypocritical fup, who “never spoke palling That first winter they subfoolisbiy and never acted wisely,'' sup •isted on Indian corn, obtained from
ported the venture. These men are the Indians, and wild water fowls.
^•eoloniw Virginia, i. f. South VirNow Pocahontasappears on the
«t»U. which then extendedfrom Cape *cene. Smith had been captured by
War to the Potomac. North Virginia, the Indians, during one of his exploraBrtendiog from the Hudson to New tive expiditlons. Powhatan, the great
IPouodlaod, was given to another,the
hieftain,had decreed his death. It
^'Plymouth Company."
wa> then that Pocahontas,his twelve
."Hot a single privilege wa- granted vear old daughter, interceded. From
<$ot»>e colonist?. An English and a that day, till her death in England,
•tjolooial council

for

to sixty

vine absolutism of bis roya' creed.

Ote hundred and five all told and not
afBoroaa apong them. The ebroni*
Btertellaus they were— ’‘geotlemen,
Jeweier*, gold-retlnersand one perfumm.'* Hot twenty artisans in the
vhoKe lot; bachelors most of them and
vNuuurs; soldiers of fortune out of
laek, their swords rusting In the scabteisaod now turning to what? To
"••fuest of new domains? Their
BMiber Is too small and they are dlsilzedattbat. No one knew, as
•ailed down the river, who was

akrirkwier
They were

of

All next

___

laid in

kfMertc river. Their names are the
•IMflOtn'ery,tbe Good Speed and the
Sa**n Content. In the churches
.peayenj are said for the travelers; In
•hetiusy marts men speculate as to
ilbvj result. Drayton the poet, amony
‘Wifccrs;has immortalizedthe day and
‘Ike event by a glowing lyric. IDs
adieus to the venturesome travelers
'

wav

Corner River and 7th Sts.

Its early colonial history I

December 1ft, lOOfi.
London. Swarm
'teg tUousunds crowd the banks of the
Ttasues. Every eye is fixed on three

Tie

in the

down

JXTOTIER,

JVI.

restored me to health. I cannot say enough

the four hundred and ninety men. left

only hopeless Incapacity and foolhardy by Smith, had melted

Caster Shoe Sale

-

-

Address

quired.
5 6w
“Manufacturer.”Cleveland, O.

Haletead, conunUalonml by the GnvernaeDt*• Official Hl.tnrlnn to the War Dcpartmunt.
The book
wa» written In army camp,. U| Kan Fnmcl*co,on the
Pacificwith Qen. Merritt, lu the hoMpltal* at Ilonolulu, In Hong Kong, In the Atnertmn Irenchet at
Manila, In the Inauigentcamp, with Agulnaldo,on
the deck of the Olympia with Dewey .and Intbe roar
nf battle at the fall of Manila. Bonanza for agents.
Brimfulof of original picture* taken by gnrenneat
photographer*on the "pot. Large bonk. Lovprteea.
Big profits. Freightpaid. Credit given. Drop all
tnuhy unofficialwar book*. Outfit free. Addnee,
F. T. Barber,Kec’y.,Stur InmiranceBldg., Chicago.

42-36*

Piles!

Piles!

WllHanu' Indian PI t Ointment will enre
blind, bleeding,ulcerated and itching pilea. It
adaorbe the tomere, allaya he Itchingat onee,
“ a poultice, give* inatantrelief.Dr. WIF
em'a Indian Pile Ointmentla prepared only for
Pilea and Itching on the private part a, and noth_y box la guaranteed. Bold by
ing else. Every

aratfata.amitbymall,
fortLOOpw box

you want a good dinner, trade at lUmi M f’gCo., Propr'a.Cleveland,O.
Doesburg’smarket.
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doeabarg,HoiIf
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Look Here!

from

1 to 5 P.

from

8 to 12

D.

Physician and Surgeon.

Dr. De Vries Dentist,
above Central Drug Store.
Office hours

LEDEBOER, H.

A. M. and

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISEASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

light Calls Promptly Attended To.

M.

of this. plantation.” “In detesUtion
„
T
—thev dorroort
mu.. Cold, grip and pneumonia couoter- Any on wishing to see me after 01 Office over Brey man’s 'Store, corner
discharge ! Its cargo on Ri- ‘
a U,0U6»°<1 idleness
inieness,iney decreed-thatthe Idler acted by the use of The Roblnscn or before office hours can call me up Eighth street and Central avenue,
rock. In honor nf
such as we have’ fltter to breed a
rock. Ip honor of Klog James/ than to
rU>t *a9 10 be 80,d t0 » master for wages Thermal Bath Cabinet. For sale' at by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th where he can be found night and day
nd a colony. Of later ar- till he ehoweapparentslgnesof amend- Martin & Huizinga.
?t
Ottawa Telebone No. 110.
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InterewtlnR Btatlatlc* of the Namber
and Valne of lloraea, Cowa, Moira,
Nhrep and Swine.

To MOTHERS.
DR.

was the

SAMUEL

has borne and does now

the

fac- simile signature

This

oj
_
of

bear

of "CASTOR

"CASTOR A”

is the original

I

I

ei)Cry

the kind you have always

bought

_

per. No one has

authority

from mo

to use

is

0n the

and has the signature

wrap-

my name except

The Centaur Company, of which Chas. H. Fletcher

is

In the case of swine there also is a
decrease both in number and total
value, the decrease in number being
1,108.362 and that in value $4 241,666.
The total value of farm animals is
conservatively estimated at $1,997,010,407, an increase of $108,355,482, or 5.74
per cent, during the past year.

BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

i

the Princeton college faculty, died in
Princeton, N. J., aged 72 years.
The Missouri legislaturepassed a

Archie

('.

Trnile In

on Having

New York broker,
bankruptcy with lia-

Fisk, a

bilith-s,$177,900;assets, nothing.

InerriiRo nml the Money Market I* DecidedlyKtrontr-

The Kind That Never Failed You.

Co..,

T\EFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
certain

mortgagi

made and executed by George Berkel,and
Dlena Berkel. Ids wife, of the City of Holland. County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, parties of the first part, to the Ottawa
County Building & Loan Association of Holland, Michigan.a corporation, party of the

HARROUN,
THE GIFTED

second part.dated the 2?ud day of October. A.
D.189C and recoided In the office of the Register of

Deeds of Ottawa County. Michigan, or

the 28th day of October. A D. 1*96. In Libei
of Mortgages, on page 826; on which mort-

47

Portrait Artist gage there

claimed to be due at the time ol
this notice the sum of three hundred eighty

OF

GRAND

RAPIDS.

one and 7-100 dollara (H8I.07) besides an attorney fee of fifteen dollars (fta.OO),provided
for by law. and no suit or proceedingshav-

Has been selected to represent Michigan in
lor Portraits

Water Co-

at the

Trans-

Mississippi and International
Exposition, held at

Omaha,

Neb., from June

to Nov.

1st

1st, 1898.

Feb. 5,

Is

1

899.

ing been Instituted at law or In equity to recover the debt secured by said mortgage, oi

any part of It. and tho whole of the principal
sum of said mortgage,togetherwith all arrearages of Interestthereon having l>ecome
duo and payableby reason of default In tht
payment of interest and Installaents ol
principal,and fioes Imposedaccording to the
by-laws of said Association, on said mors
gage on the days upon which the same be
came due and payable, and the nonpayment
of said Interest.Installmentsand tines la lug In default for the space of more than si\
months after the same became due and payable; whereforeunder the conditions of tub
mortgage the whole amount of the prlnelpa
sum of said mortgage, with all arrearages o
Interest thereon, at the option of the sain
party of the second part became due and
payable Immediately thereafter, and iln
said Ottawa Tounty Buildingand Loan As
aoclatlon of Holland.Michigan,hereby declares Us election and option to consider the
whole amount of said principal sum of sub.
mortgage dne and payable.
Notice Is therefore hereby given that bj
virtue of the power of sale In said mortgage

AND WEST MICHIGAN

R’Y.

a.m. i non p.m.
Lr. Grand Rapid • ........ 7 30 12 0« 6 Ob
Ar Holland ................ b 30 12 46 7 00
Chicago ................ 2 16 t 15
p.m. p.m.
a.m. a.m p.m.

p.m.
11 46
1 00
7 90

a.m.

M»

&

h

Holland .......... 8 It 12
Ar. Grand Rapids... 9 10 1
Lr.'iravsrstCity....

Bay View

«
2.’

11 50
as.
1 15
10 16 • to
12 4*
3 46
a.

0 15

.......

am. pm. a.m.

Muskegon

p.m.

Pa* t water ...........
Maskegon ...........

Lr. "
Ar.

*•

..............
Ar. Allaga*..............

bear 11 be

•

S

Holland ............

to

00 ll 11 19 Cl

...........

Grand Haven

Lv

1 35
5 40 7

The said mortgaged premises

7 33 11 4? 10 ?1
7 05 1 35 12 46 11 11
11

7 56 9 35
'.pro. a.m.

I«.m o.tn. a

m

Had Winter

whole can now hardly recover its
normal vigor, although it is far from a
failureas yet.
rofttage Hate* for Cuba.

p.m. p.m. p.m.

«}

*nld section; running thence went one hunthee bodies
dred and fifty (1 0) feet; thence north one

in the

very

numbering

Waa

40.

11H Year*

Mr. R. P. Olivia, of

Old.

BarccloD<',
Indianapolis, Ind., March 29.— MichSpain, spends his winters at Aiken, S.
nel Shea died in this city Tuesday night
C. Weak nerves had caused severe
at the advanced age of 118 years. He
pains the back of bis bead. On using
was born in Ireland in 1781, and was a
Electric Bitters, America’s greattst
Blood and Nerve Remedy, all pain friend of Daniel O’Connell. Shea was
soon left him. He says this grand married when he was 58 years old and
medicineis what bis country needs. has children over GO yeqrs of
All America knows that It cures liver
Both Are Dead.
and kidney trouble, purifies the blood,
Have yon tried the Catalogue system of buying tones up the stomach, strengthai- Butte, Mont., March 27.-GeorgeBidEVERYTHING you use at Wholesale Prices? Wo the nerves, puts vim, vigor aud new well, one of the two brothers who decan save you 15 to 40 r_.
per centonyourpurchases.
---— r --- — - .ii
v Into
u
ti , muscle,
ujuooic, unerve
ci c uuu
life
everv
and or- frauded the Bank of 4England out of
We arc now erectingand will own and occupy the gan
all- $5,000,000 in 1872, died ht
an of the body. If wea t,
<, tired or allhere. His broth-
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PUTTER— Creameries
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Book and Job Printing;
n Special ty.

J.
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RIBS

5

Bargains

RINCK

Sc

Baby Cabs Wall Paper

CO..

HOLLAND
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Hardware.

ilKKEMA, G. J.. Attorney at

D*'tion» promptly uttendoh;to.Office
First State

5 80

v,

Law, eollec-

Bank

y, ..... m '* f?-, General «iunjwaru
Burdwaru ana
sne
over
Eighth street Pli r ,,g pro“p,ly“tended la.

lOST. J. C., Attorney .tnd Councellorat
Law.
Heal Estate aud Collection. Of..

P

Manufactories, Shops, Etc.

flee. Post's Block

cBRIDE. P. B.

Attorney.' Real Estate
aud Insurance. Office, McBride Block.
I

Savings J>op’t. L Fappon. President. G.
Mokiua, Cashier.V’apltalStock IfiO, 000.

ESaiSSSS®
on 8ovcntb street,near Klver.'.

Meat Markets.

CITY STATE BANK. Com-

XI

merelal and Savings Dep't. I). B. K. Van
Bunlte Pres. O. VerScbnre, Cush. Capital
Kanlte
Block M0 000.

T\E KKAKKK A DE K08TER, Dealers la,

£

Iti,“

.,'1.

Dry

Goods and Groceries.

WIX;V

tu

'

B“lt

VMBE,

5iY<1',0*

on Eighth street.

snd Pelt

Dealer In

a&

MaaW. Marks**

OOT k KKAMEU.

70

B

Onts

... ...................
Rye. No. ....... ............
Barley, No. 1 ...............

Dealers in Dry Goods.
Notions.Groceries,Flour. Feed, etc.

Painters.

tgbth street.
El;

1

XfAX PUTTEN, GABRIEL, General Dealer

No. 2 Hard. $ 66
Corn, No. 2 Mixed ....... ... SXUi
Oats. No. 2 White ..........29
Rye, No................
2 ...............
62%j
OT.
8T. LOUIS.
---- ----- ve Steers...
Steers ..... $4 60 f
CATTLB-Natlve
Texas Steer* ...............
3 60 6
HOGS— Pack era' ..............J 70 tf
Butchers’..................
3 75 f

A

wires.

Shades,

CHENILLE CUR-

Attorneys.

- MILWAUKEE

NORiaONERY WARD

82 miles, withont

and

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

TOLLAND

4?)

fire
house

a distance of

LACE

.

GRAIN-Wheat.Northern "! $

.

scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.

.

aRCo^n7Maya.,.,.AI.ay.'!!!;.‘!;i71
O.i s’ May
|
t

...

Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Roctere,.
Parlor Suita, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Land-

V

U

Painting:plain and ornamental
in Dry Good*. Groceries, Crockery, Hats
and Caps. Flour. Produce, etc. River street. han
tesldence. on Save

nS!ffcU PM

Drugs and Medicines.

....

day to Boulogne, France,

in

TAINS, Window

I

4 82

Memphis, Tenn.. March 25.— In a
...
at Mrs. E. B. Nolen's boarding
coats It print and mail We will lend It to vou
Mrs. Chapin
G.hanin and
and her
two children
children and
and
Dr. Wood’s Norway Ploe Syrup Mrs.
her two
upon receiptof 15 cents, to show your good
seems especiallyadapted to the needs Thomas Bull perished in the flames.
of the children. Pleasant to take;
Meaaane Withont Wire a.
SHEEP-Natlve Mutton*.... 3 25
& GO. soothing In Its influence. It Is the
remedy of all remediesfor every form
' MOHltiM AVL UNO MADISON 6T.
London, March 29. —
telegraph QATTLE— Native* BtambT. . $4 10
of throat and lung disease.
message was gent from Dover jester- Cows and Heifer* ..........3 so
CHICAGO.
A*.

Dealers in

<£

Banks.

POTATOE^Perbu.).'.'.!!!!!57

LARD-May
-May

^

|{ intlt

IB8T STATE BANK. Commercial and

KANSAS CITY.

Mm

.

Furniture^Carpets!

15

GRAIN— Wheat.

Fire.

<f

—

23

{j

i

Year

$1.50 for One

M

.,

Bulls ..........................
......................
Light
..................

jIS^oiceioF^vrH

teedyUUn?ee50it’ ^ver* bottjeguaran-erdie^threeweeks ago.

____ j price
price if
if goods
goods don’t
don’t suit
suit you.
purchase
--Our General Catalogue-1,000
pages, 16,000
Hwhraflona.60,000 quetabone— costs us 72

Feeders'

B

EXCLUSIVE.

w

/t,

CHEiSEJ-WhiVe

large,

13

ntn Nows

Holland

Homo AbwId.
Washington, March 29. — President
McKinley and party returnedyesterday after an outing of two weeks at

hundred and sixty-five{105 feet; thence east hotel ruins Monday. It is impossible to J C0^~No 2 ...................
one hundred and fifty (150) feet ; thence south give a description of the bodies, each 1 OATS^No. 2..!!!..
one hundred andalxty-flve (165) feet to place box containingmerely a mixture of i BUJ'f(!‘^ryCrearaery .........
of beglniilnu
charred bones, blackened and' shriveled
.. ..
Dated Holland, March 30, A. I). 1899flesh. The total dead now numbers 32. j EG<3S .......... CHICAGO ..... 13 ^
The Ottawa Comm Rrinnim) A Loan Ahm'h.
identifiednumbering 11 and unknown CATTLE— Choice 8teera°.'...
J5 20 e
Q. J. Dixeema, Attorney.
Texas
21. The list of missing is still
""
Butchers'
Spain's Greatest Seed.

1

ism

that city.

.

J

(>•#••••• •••••oeoooooitotoo

c

I* Mow a Law.
Lansing, Mich., March 25.— Gov. Pingree Friday afternoon signed the bill
authorizing the city of Detroit to purchase and operate the street railways of

...

YEAR-JJ.C

a

THE DAILY AND SUNDAY EDITIONSOF THE INTER OCEAN .
ARE THE BEST EVER SEEN IN THE WEST.

•THE INTER OCEAN'S NEWS

left breast

No. 2 Red ........
........................

DOLLAR PER

PRICE ONE

J

wound in the head. His daughter, who
was an active participantin the battle,
was probably fatally wounded in the

,WHEAT—
m*,
May

Windsor

$1.00—

•

money. In

were found

in

dlxomx

standpoint.

-

•

ten of
THE MARKETS.
the largest towns loginning April 1 a
free delivery will be established,with
New York. March 29.
LIVE STOCK— Steers ........ Jt 50 @ 5 45
salariedletter carriers.
Hogs
4 00 Gj 4 15
Sheep ....................3 60 0 5 (10
Death Ll*t Inereaned.
FLOl
It-’Winter Straights...
---Minnesota Patents ........
New York, March 28.— Fragments of

Ar.Pentwater..

it
its

••OtOOOOIs

Havana, March 27.— Director General Thoniasville,Ga.
of Hosts Rathbone has ordered the
Ilontea Cremated.
adoption in Cuba on April 1 of the postFostoria, ()., March 27.— Smith's livage rates now in force in the United ery stable was burned here and 48
States. The present Cuban domestic horses were burned to death.
enrrierf, collect the

|

BOY GOODS IN CHICAGO

fur Wheat.

Springfield, Mass., March 28.— The
New England Homestead has compiled
a special report from information received from correspondents in the entire wheat belt of the country, which
shows that the winter has been most
severe in the whole territoryusually
devoted to wheat. The feeling among
wheat growers is that the crop as a

and glva

sympa.hy with the ideas and aspirationsof Western people and
literatureand politicsfrom the Western
fu!I

rate is three cents a half ounce, and the

p.m.
p.m.

Lv. Allegan ..........
11 00 7 25 5 .10
Lv. Holland ........j 5 15 12 25 8 16 6 35
Grand Haven.... | fl 16 1 » 9 11
Muskegon ....... t 0 51 2 CO 9 45
's.ro

Pa., shot ami fatally

THE NEWS OF THE WORLD

readers the best and ablest discussionsof all question^ of the day, it is

J
J

)>er cent.

:

D. 1099, at ten o'clock In the forenoon of said

Division.
p.m. a.m. a.ni. p.m.

Lr.
Ar.

containedand the statute In such cases mare
and nrofided. said mortgage will be foreclosed by sale at public vendue of the mortgaged premises, or so much thereof as may
be necessary to pay the amount due on said
mortgage with said costs of foreclosure and
sale. Includingsaid attorney feeofHS.OO:
said sale to take place at the north outer
door of the Ottawa County Court House In
the City of Grand Haven, Ottawa County
Michigan, (that being the place where the
Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa Is
holden), on Monday the 26th day of June. A.

brings to the family

Frederick T. Clark, of McKeesport,
wounded his wife,
•'Business Is not frightenedIn the least, who had refused to live with him, and
either by me great capitalization ol new
companies or by the wild fluctuations In then killed himself.
Wall street. No mutter how much the stock
Representatives of the Cuban assemoperationsIn New York may count, busibly arrived in Washington to explain in
ness elsewhere Is large enough to warrant a wonderful expansion of Industries, detail the situation with reference to
and that Is the thing Importantto observe. the insurgent army.
The wheat market is Just now somewhat
A flood did great damage at Middlesstronger, for although western receipts
for the week are 3,359.000 bushels, against boro, Ky„ and in Powell’s valley every2,557,666last year, and for three weeks thing was washed away, with thou2,900,000 larger, the exports, flour included,
sands of dollars'loss.
have been for the week from Atlantic ports
Baron de Ntaal, the Russian ambassa2,920,467 bushels, against 1,824,569 last year,
and from Pacific ports 824,183,against 1.371, - dor to England, will presideover the in826 last year, other exports being 350,920
ternationaldisarmament conference at
busheis. It is not possible to Ignore the importance of so great a demand extending The Hague on May 18.
beyond the middle of March, and sober
The sixty-fourth birthday of Gen.
traders realize that It means a heavier outMiller was celebrated at headquarters
go than has yet been expected. Western
crop estimatesare large, and such reports in Iloilo by a general assembly of the
as appear of the conditionof wheat for officers and complimentaryspeeches.
the coming year are on the whole favorThe Western Wholesale Druggists’
ably but prices are 3% cents higher than
last week, while corn Is 2'4 cents higher. association,in session in fit. Louis, deThe market for cotton has been decidedly cided to cut off sales to department
weak, owing to somewhat better receipts stores and drug stores that cut prices.
at the south and also to the conviction
James Duggan, for years Catholic
that stocks on hand are large enough to
meet all demands.
bishop of the diocese of Chicago, died
“Failures for the week have been 200 In
at an insane asylum in the suburbs of
the United States, against 251 last year, and
St. Louis, where he had been for 29
24 in Canada, against 21 last year.''
years.
Score* the Mcnt.
W. 11. ("Coin") Harvey lias reNew York, March 27.— Gov. Roosevelt signed bis |Kisition as general manager
appeared before the court of inquiry of the national democratic committee
Saturday and gave important testimony on ways and means and Sum II. Cook, of
concerning army beef. He said he Missouri, succeeds him.
heard the first complaints as to the beef
Fierce llutlle with Thieve*.
w hen he was aboard ship at Tampa. He
said he himself tasted of the meat, but
Dexter. Mo., March 28.— A battle was
could not cat it. He never beard any- fought, eight miles north of here Sunone say. however, that canned roast day between Charles Hendricksonand
beef was an “unfit ration."The re- a gang of thieves, of which he was the
frigerated beef, he said, was generally head, and Sheriff Rains and a posse of
good. The canned roast beef was "ut- officer-. About 100 shots were fired.
terly and hopelessly unacceptable."
Hendrickson was killed, receivinga
#ay

Mortgage Sale.

York. March 25.— U. (i. Dun &
in their weekly review of trade,

'J*™ INTER OCEAN Js a WESTERN NEWSPAPER, and whlk

:

The wages of the 5,000 employes in
the cotton and worsted mills in Lawrence, Mass., have been increased ten

New

THt Ctf.T.UH COMPANY, TT MONNAY •TAUT. NCWVOAK CITY.

J

The Utcrnture of its columns is
equal to tiiat oi ths best magazines. it is Interesting to the
children as well as the parents.

jMaj. James M. Pollard, who bad
world-wide fame as an expert lotry-disSIioxtrn Sternly tnnoe rifle shot, died in Washington.

All

News

Every Column is BrighJ, Clean and Packed with

prohibiting the sale of cigarettesand
cigarettew rappers in the state.
filed a petition in

Always Republican

bill

BUSINESS OUTLOOK.

&

—

Always

“The Kind Yon Have Always Bought"

coodltloDBof pavDixDt of

the:

Weekly Inter

Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the ingredients of which even he does not know.

MRS.
HETTIE M.

*

-

•

President.

Do Not Be Deceived.

Insist

'‘ilia

Benjamin Sterken.

which has been used in

the wrapper and see that it

i

24

wrapper.

the homes of the Mothers cf America for over thirty years.

LOOK CAREFULLY at

.

Sugar Beet!

Utt.

on

A,” tho same that

^ on

March

Ktidlnff

Ala.

PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,

originator

Kor the Week

Rear Admirnl Sampson'ssquadron arrived at Kingston, Jamaica.

A cyclone did great damage in the
Washington,March 23.— The annual
They all talk sugar beet nowadays but there is more profit to
.
report of Mr. John Hyde, statistician little tow n of Ridrrville,
The
yield
of
gold
from
Alaska
ibis
,nB
K°od
shoes cheap than in eatjng sugar and spoiling your
of the department of agriculture,on
the number and value of farm animals year is estimated at $15,000,000. j Huy good shoes and save your money and doctor bills.
will shortly be ready for distribution.
Work has begun on coal mines
We offer for sale the latest styles and best goods foe the^monrjifc rIt will show an increase in the numiber top of Lookout mountain,in Tenues
the
market.
Come and see for yourself.
of sheep and milch cows and a decrease see.
in the number of horses,mules, swine
The schooner Thistle was wrecked off
and neat cattle other t^ian milch cows, Cape Mudge, H. C., and ten lives were
with a general increase in value, A de- lost.
crease of 295,604 in Hie number of
The villageof HarrisonValley, Pa.,
horses is accompanied by an increase lost almost its entire business portion
of $32, 712.406 in total value, the aver- by fire
age value per head increasingfrom
George Francis Train, citizen of the 205 River Street.
$34.20 to $37.40. Similarly,n decrease world, celebrated his seventiethbirthof 1,269,972 in the number <>f neat cat- day in New York.
tle other than milch cows is accomAttornej -General Griggs has barred
panied by an increase of $25,634,501 in the ( ommereial Cable company out of
total value, tlie average value per bead Cuba and Porto Rico.
Increasing from $20.92 to $22.79.
Cwaee •? ouc&aeaoeacocsteeocuo 09 ao
The little town of Liberty, Tenn., was c
In the case of milch cows there is an
almost wiped off the map by n cyclone,
increase of 149,229in number and of
but no lives were los-t.
$39,420,099 in total value, and of $2,21 in
In a 20-round prize fight iuSnn Franaverage value per head, and in that of
cisco "Kid" McCoy was gi\ en the desheep an increase of 1.437.493 in numi
cision over Joe Choynski.
ber, of $14,976,397 in total value, and of
Thomas
('. Fletcher, who was gov29 cents in average value per head.
LARGEST CIRCULATIONOF ALL
Mules show a decrease both in num- ernor of Missouri from 1865 to 1869, died
POLITICAL PAPERS IN THE WEST
in
Washington
aged
72
years.
ber and total value, the decrease in
American
With a salute of 24 guns the Libby
number amounting to 56,069 and that
hi value to $146,255.The average value prison war museum brought to a close
7— gg* I THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN SUPPLIES ALL
per head, however, is $1.08 higher Ilian a life of ten years in Chicago.
last year.
Dr. James ()rmsl>eeMurray, dean of
1 THE news and best current literature

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO
THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “CASTORIA " AND
"PITCHER'SC ASTORIA,” AS OUR TRADEMARK.
/,

MINOR NEWS ITEMS.

FARM ANIMALS.

LETTER

AN OPEN

W-

Physician*.
tEMfcKSr” ™
cles.

Imported and Domestic Cigar*. Eighth

«

street.

tlfALSII. HEBER. Druggist and Pharma-

.

HOoSSSSe?4

Fe*der* ..... } 00

*HEEP-We»;e'roMutton*!'.4

00

NEWS— Job Printing

Him

Holland City News

:

committee met and organized by state tbe benefit of bis tan years* exVseatiig of Stmt.
electing M. Kieklntveld Qbairman, perleoce on tbe bench, than ever be.
and G. Van Scbelven secretary. fore. The boys of *61 mbosenrid with
Holland,Mich .^arch'ao'l^w!^' |
him In the conflictof that period are
Notice
ie
herery given, that at a
The acceptable manner in
meeting of tbe common council of tbe
Mayor Mokma has dischargedtbedu- dluB R nPanf Qualicity of Holland, held March 29, 1899.
city

’

th

FRIDAY,

Mar. 31,

M9.

which

0.

mj

VAN SCHELVEN,

Editor.

m Republican Ward Caucuses.

ties of his office carries with it Its

—

f

own

^*

Special Bargains
-FOR-

the following resolution was adopted.

plea for re-election.There Is no
“Betolved,that tbe common councilof the city
Nomlnati
Caucus Nominations.
of Holland doema It tdrlrablo to vacatethat part of
special occasion for a review. The
The ward caucuses held on Satur
Holland. Republlcani Supervlg-0 Fo,,r,eflnth“treat, In Bay View addition to tbe city
record made speaks for itself. Mr.
of Holland,Ottawa county, Michigan, which lice
diyevcolnKwere well attended and
or,
Geo. H. Souter; clerk John Y. HuizMokma has Impressed himself favorwe*t of Harrison avenue and eaat of Cleveland
miy be justly considered as true rep
ably upon the people, and all matters inga; treasurer, M. Pelob; highway, avenue, In said Bay View addition; and that fueareaentatlveaof the rank and file of the
Involving tbelr Interestsand those of com., J. Van Appeldoorn; justice, duy, May tod, A. I). IWat TM p. m., of Raid dayparty. In most of the wards there
and the city hall, taaaldcity,are hereby appointed
tbe municipality have received bis Cbm F. Post; school Inspector, John
tu the time and place when and where tbe said comwas a sharp contest, and it Is claimed
constant and best attentionat all S. Brouwer; board of review, J. Wit- mon council shall meet and hear objection!therethat bad tbe caucuses been called for
teveen:
constables,
Albert
Tlmmer,1
to.”
times.
aome other evening but Saturday, tbe
And notice Is further given, that
The same favorable comment may Kd. A .Whaley, Gerrlfc Rlemersma, Wm.
ratult in some instancesmight have
West.
pursuant to said resolution, tbe comhe made with reference to the other
been different. Of course, under the
Zeeland. Republican.SoperiJa- mon council will meet at the council
city candidates that have been re^
rooms, In said city of Holland,May 2.
circumstances, ft was unavoidablethis
nominated. The manner in which or, W. D. Van Loo; clerk, J, M. Van 1899, at 7:30 o’clock p. m. to hear obyear, but tbe experiment has proven
they receivedtheir endorsements at den Bosch; treasurer,Wm. Borst: jections that may be filed against vathat on tbe whole Saturday evening is
the several caucuses goes to empha- highway com..M. Brandt; school Josp.’ cating said part of said street.
William 0. Van Eyck.
not tbe most desirable time for causize the confidence and respect in S. Yntema; justice, 0. J. Deo Herder;
11
City Clerk.
board
of
review,
Johannes
De
Vries.
which they are held, and applies
The following are tbe results:
Olive. Republican. Supervisor,
equally to marshal Dykhuis, treasurer
Vicitiu if Stmt.
H.
Pelgrim; clerk, Jac. Van Dyk’;
FIRST WARD.
Wilterdlnk, and supervisor Rutgers.
, .. Cl‘r Clerk’s Office,
treasurer, Henry Slersma; highway
Chairman— A. J. Ward.
Holland,Mich., March, 80, 18W.
The Republican nominee for city
Secretary— J. J. Rutgers.
com., Gerrlt Greveogoed;justice, John
clerk, Mr. J. C. Haddock, mav be conNotice Is Hereby Given that at a
Tellers— W. H. Beach. J. Nles.
Weerlnk: school iosp., C. J. Smith, B.
sidered as a representativeof the re• Alderman— Andrew J. Ward.
Welton; board of review, C. B. Cook.-*
If
Constable—Simon Roos.
cent additions to our population,
wasadonted:
r- following resolution was
adopted:
Holland. Citizens. Supervisor, the
Commmlttee— J. B. Mulder, M.Wlt- also entitled
consideration.
Vliet.
John Westenbroek; clerk, Albert Hy- /‘Resolved,that the common conncll of the city
Since his residence in Holland Mr.
Holland deema it advisable to vacate that part
ma; treasurer,Albeit Wllterdlok: ;ThJrteenthstreet In Bay View additionto the
SECOND WARD.
Haddock has Impressedhimself upon
highway com., Jas. Kapentfa; stel' ^y of Holland, Ottawa county, Michigan, which
Chairman— John Van den Berg.
tbe community as agentleman worthy
west of
Harrisonavenue
and eaat of Cleveland
_________
___________
iosp., Reuse Hyma; board of review,
Secretary— P. De Spelder.
of their confidence and respect. The
Jms, in said Bay View addition and that TueeD. Mledema: justice, Martin O&mer.
Alderman-LutberA. Stratton.
«y,u
.....
* - A. D. 1W9, at 7d»p. m., of
. May
second (tod),
News heartily endorses the sentiConstable— Henry
Olive. Union, Supervisor; i*®d« sNd nay, andjhe Otty Hall, In said city,are hereby
---J. Dykbuls.
. _
Committee— H. J. Dykbuls, J. Van ments expressed at his nomination and ward Watson; clerk, blank; treasurer, appointedas the time and place when and where
den Berg.
trusts that the outcome of Monday’s
the said common council shall meet and hear obelection
may be In harmony there- Wybe Nienhuls;highway c«n., J, C. jaftlons thereto.!* A v,
THIRD WARD.
Robart; school Iosp., T. J. Connell, L.
with.
And notice is further given, that
Chairman— J. C. Haddock.
J. Fellows; justice,
M.f$lpnjjii|s,
For justlqe of the peace onr ticket
pBrsuahtto said resolution, the comSecretary— Cbaa. H. McBride.
Jr.; board of review, R. I. Smith.
—in councUwlll meet at the council
& Tellers— H. Kieklntveld,H. Lui- presents the name of Arthur Van Du- Crocrery. Citizens. Supervisor, ims In said city of Holland,May 2,
ren. Tbe charter provides for four
W: Alderman— Geert Dal man.
!Lat 7.;?\0’cloc!F P* “• to hear obGeorge Kinney; clerk, Isaac JPlews;
justices In the city. The three magfitons lAat may be filed against vaConstable— Grrrlt Van Haaften.
treasurer,Chauncy Weatpveiy »tc
.log said part of said street.
Commlttee-H. Kieklntveld, G.Van istrates remaining In office are Isaac
Grand Haven Town. Respuhilcan.
William 0. Van Eyck,
Scbelven.
Fairbanks, John C. Post and Charles
City Clerk.
Supervisor, Peter 6. NorthQuap; clerk, Mr5*
H. McBride. The retiring justice Is
FOURTH WARD.
Henry C. Saul; treasurer, Fred Berg;
j
G. Van Scbelven, who declined a reChairman—G. J. Diekema.
Ri»r In*
No'
nomination. Mr. Van Duren was commissioner of highways,A. L.
Secretary-Geo.E. Kollen.
yer; justices, Cb.rlis oVcutt, Ja™,
Rlr'r
Tedlers-A.A. Finch, H. Pelgrim.
named as his successor. Of his qualiAlderman— Jacob Knlte, Sr.
Blgnell; school inspectors,S. B. WhitjThe Bphlnaoo Thermal Bath Cabificationsand fitness for the position
Constable—John F. Van Aorony.
ney, Wm. French; board of. review, net, a new Invention to drive away
Committee— O. P. Kramer, E. P. there Is no doubt, and neither will Michael Kueken.
cold, at Martin Sc Huizinga.

CASTER WEEK
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>

AT VANDERSLUIS.
Lots of

them

. .

light to show
whether lookers

or buyers.

Another new

arrival of

Black Crepons, the stylish
$2.50 per yd. Exclu-

fabric for dresses from 59c to

^

sive patterns in Skirts or Dress Patterns.

ow

m

New Goods. The best of

in— courteous treatment to all

Some more Men’s Percale Dress Shirts for

2#

yd. Sheeting

for

.....

Children’s Fast Black Ribbed Hose

........

for

5Qc

10j4c

.......................

-r3c

The biggest bargain in the country in children’s
Ribbed Hose; cannot be bought elsewhere for less
than 15c. Here for I Qc. Guaranteed for wear and
will not crock.

New Beauty Pins

2

for

............... ..........

The latest in Beads, Shirred Collars
larettes.

to

gc

and Fur Col-

*,

“f*

Easter Gloves.

_

_

Just received a full line of Kid Gloves for Easter
in all the new shades. We sell an A-i Kid glove,
guaranteed for wear, for I1.00. The best glove

;

.

made

for $1.50.

Very Special.

,

During th^ coming week we shall sell a line of 39c
made and good for wear for.. 29c each.

corsets, well

M

Saw"

m

*

Stephan"^

M

^

'

SA

The Cash Dry Goods House.

at

N.

B.

Remnants

of 25c

Pants cloth for

10c

a yd.

there be of bis election.

,

* FIFTH WARD.

Chairman— A.

---

V1NDERUS

The second supervisor district is fortunate in having for its candidate one
of the representative businessmen of
the city, Mr. Mathew Notier. His
district embraces the center of trade,
and nearly the entire group of manu-

Visscher.

SecreUry— Irving Garvellnk.
Tellers- Albert Bidding, Bert Van
Lente.
Alderman— Austin Harrington.
Osnstable—Nicholas Jonker.
Committee—J. W.Vlsscber/A. Har- factories,and his practical Information of values will enable him to fully
meet the requirementsof the Import)ur City Nominations.
tant poelt-ion for which be has been se-

WRt

Tbe Republican caUC’s

lected.

held 00

Robinson. Two tickets.Supervisor, Charles E. Stearns, .Walter' H.
Clark; clerk, A. J. Knight, Henry A.
Tripp; treasurer,Harry Bartholomew;
commissiouerof highways, James
Lusk, George Wink; sebool inspector,
Elmer McCarty, Wm. CameroojPjrrs*
tice, Herbert Farr, Rlnol Betbke;
board of review, Alva Trumbull, John
Conan

We Want

t.

Blendon.

electors

Ouf

D. K.

Elzinga;

We’re not particular about
color or size.
All

hundreds of dollars are saved to the JHeftje.
P. H. McBride presentedtbe name
Allegan. Republican.Supervistax-payers.Judge Padgbam is one of
of J. C. Haddock for clerk. Every- those approachable,plain, every-dav or, John Davis; clerk, H. L. Green;
Ing else being equal tbe speaker men, a man of the people. Tbe elec- treasurer,Volney Ferris.
tors of this circuitwill have the oppor-

Civil war were entitled to due considtunity on Monday of complimenting
eration. Mr. Haddock being a book- both him and themselves, by giving
keeper and a mao of experience would the Judge a handsome majority.
subtedly fill tbe position in an ac. “blc manner. The caucus took
Louis P. Ernst, the nominee for
*. McBride at bis word and nomincounty school commissioner,is a man
Mr. Haddock by acclamation. who during the term of office about to
I accepting the nomination Mr. Hadclose has demonstrated in a remark-

$359

predicted his election, provided

every Republican voted bis ticket.
As was to be expected Henry J.
khuls was oomldated to succeed
.-loself as marshal.It was done withmi the formality of a ballot and with
enthusiasm that cannot be misuo*
Blood. Tbe compliment was ack.ledged by a heartfelt “I thank

able degree his fitness for the position.

mayor was

the place where every lady
is certain to find thoroughly satisfactory goods at the most
reasonable prices. In quality and assortment it gives the
widest range for satisfactory selections. Our prices also
favor the buyer in the most generous manner.
is

*

Hemp

Carpets

at

.............................. 11 c a

All

_

_

Allegan. Democratic.Supervisor, Geo. Oliver; clerk, Joseph Ely;
treasurer, W. J. Pollard.

_

_

WALL PAPER

Supervisor,

>

Gerrlt Slenk: clerk, H. Menken; treas-

the newest and latest novelties. The
following prices can not be duplicated in the city considering the values we are giving. We quote

urer, 0. Den Blevker; justice, Wm.
Borgman; highway com., Derk Lent-

has, as It were,

ties of the office. A practical

Grand Haven. Democratic. Mayknew how to
or,
Jacob Baar; treasurer, Henry
judge of Its wants, His renomination
was a fitting recognitionof tfs past Meyer; clerk, John T. Smith.
servicesand merits a full endorsement
at the polls.
The action of the common council of
On the office of treasurer one ballot
Grand Rapids on the pending electric
taken. Some complimentary
A few weeks ago tbe cry was raised road propositions between that city
were cast of which John Pesslnk
and Holland, at their session Monday
against Justice .Grant,the Republican
H. Kieklntveld received the
evening, is thus reported in the G. R.
candidate for justice of the supreme
est number, the bulk going to
court, that be was a “corporation law- Herald: “Tbe special committeeapt Wllterdlok, the present locum
pointed to consider the Interurbkooryer.” which meant that capitalistic
t. Whereupon the nomination was
and corporate Interests were nearer dinance and other similar matters re* unanimous.
and dearer to him than tbe rlghte of ported out tbe amendmentsto the orThe nomination for justice of the
dinance as framed by It. Tbe comtbe people. This charge has been efgiven to Artbui* Van Durmittee also recommended that tbe
fectuallyexploded by a review of bis
on a ylva voca vote,
life, no less a citizen than Judge request of PresidentHumphrey of tbe
rtir supervisor John J. Rutgers was
Cbamplln of Grand Rapids, who for a Holland & Lake Mipbfgan line for a
^mlnated'lnthe first district by acterm of yean bad a seat on tbe su- franchiseto enter over tbe Consoliatlon,andafter one informal bal
dated company’s tracks be placed on
preme bench with Judge Grant, re*
'-tbew Notfer received tbe unanfating the allegation.' The Judge * uJ ®le‘ The reDort WM 4dopted 40(1
nomination In tbe second dig- lo the prime of mental and Intellecfcu-8meodment8 W6re ordered printed for
».. 1. K-*. --------further consideration.”
al vigor; be la better prepared today to
close of tbe caucus tbe newly
Just received a new line of Easter
of the rural schools,and

yd

Good Ingrain Carpets, handsome patterns, fast colors..30C
Wool Ingrain Carpets ..................... 45C a yd
Brussels Carpets .................. .......... 47%c a yd
Linoliums ....................................... 39c a yd

_
__
P

re-

grown Into the du- ers; school iosp., Dr. Fotulo; board of
teacher review, Derk Warners; constables,Ed.
to begin with he carried with him a Revralnk, Gerrlt Van Anrooy and E.
thorough understandingof the needs Mulder.
He

up.

Our carpet deuartment

rooninated.

Fillmore. Union.

is

CARPETS

4

Muskegon. Rejublican. James
Balblrnle, tbe present

we are anxious about

the babies— bring them in, as we
have carriages of just the right
size and shade to match the complexion. All prices from

bankers.”

Jght the claims of a veteran of the

Baby

Republican. Supervis-

or, C. fluyser; clerk,

aldertnanlcnominees are all
treasurer, H. S. Francis; highway ^
new, that Is, none of them are renomiof this city a ticket which is In every
com., H. HuxUble; justice,to fill
eray acceptable.The nominees are nations. Still, three of them, G. Dal- cancy, Dariua H. Grow; Justice, foil
man, Jacob Kulte Sr., and Austin Haraien of character and worthy of tbe
term, W. Fllpsey;sebool Iosp.', H.
rlngron, have bad seats before on the
aapport of our citizens. It Is locumA vink; member board of review, C.
JKot upon every party or political or- council board and shown themselves Boertje. A second ticket is headedactive and competent officials.A. J.
gaolzatlon at tbelr primaries to make
With 0. M. Sberburn for supervisor,
tbe best nominations possible, and Ward, of the First ward, is a man of
Crockery. Republfcab. Supervise
ripe experienceIn municipal affairs,
this Is especiallydemanded from the
or, Fremont Brown; clerk, Solon S.
having served in like capacity In the
yj In tbe majority. In this respect
Pull; treasurer,Geo. W. Gould; school
city of Flint, his former home, and as
tbe Republicans of Holland this
Inspector, William Parkhttrsf;’ highto the selectionof Mr. Stratton,tbe
log have fully come op to tbe exway commissioner, Oliver Gleason;
Second
ward has reason to feel proud
jectatloos.
justice, Ed. Skeels; board of review, J.
of their nominee. He is fully identiB. D. Keppel, chairman of tbe ReC. Needham.
fied with the interestsof tbe city, and
publican city committee, rapped the
Spring Lake. Republican. Supereancos to order, and tbe following or- as a man and a citizen merits the visor, Eono Prulm; clerk, Cbas. M.
hearty support of bis fellow citizens.
ganization was effected:
Kay: treasurer,Samuel Falls: highway
All the candidatesfor alderman on com., J. De Witt; board of revlew.Geo.
Chairman— W. H. Beach.
the Republicanticket stand pledged
Secretary-Otto P. Kramer.
Savldge.
Tellers— A. J. Ward. Louis Scboon, to the furtherance of tbe application
Polkton. Republican. SupervisCbaa. H. McBride, E. P. Stephan, Aus- of tbe Holland Sugar Company for the or, Walter S. Cole; clerk, W. D. Reyvacating of parts of certain streets in
lia Harrington.
nolds; treasurer,Herman Lang.
Tbe head of the ticket was disposed Bay View addition.
Chester. Democratic. Supervisor,
1by the unanlrnoosreoomloatlon of
Fred. A. Thatcher;clerk, C. J. Kraft:
IforMokma.This was done by ac- In tbe renomination of Philip treasurer;Fred Rle^ter.
damatloo, after a few complimentary Padgbam as circuit Judge, bis friends
Georgetown.Republican. Super•^raarks by one of his predecessors in
have placed their seal of approval upon visor, Cbas. H. Brown; clerk, L. M.
•Bee, ex-mayor G. J. Diekema. The
a good man and an upright judge, who Wolf; treasurer,T. B. Curtis.
nominee accepted the honor as a mark has faithfully, fearlessly,and satis- Grand Haven. Republican. May*
of continuedconfidence, stating that
factorilydischarged tbe duties of his or, Jacob Glerum; clerk, Thos. Kirby;
If re-electedhe would be mindful of
important office. Let It also beaded treasurer, John Cook. Supervisors,
tbe Interestsof the whole city, and
that the Judge knows how to run bis M. Kieft, c. N. Dickinson, Dan Gale,
of all tbe people thereof, the business
court economically. There is no waste Johannes Vos. Aldermen, A. Kie’,
«iao and laboring man “as well as the of time, which means that annually George Wyman, Jos. Clauson, Jac.

Honday evening tenders tbe

a

;

Welead with

••

3o Per Roll for good heavy white back papers actual value 5c to
5c Per Roll for elegant bedroom designs in neat and dainty
terns; for

V-’-

which jou would expect

to

pay 7ic to 10c

7Jc.

pat-

a roll.
•»

COUCHES;

si

A large new line of couches just received, which are
Cracker Jacks, ranging in price from $5.50 to $25.00.
All goods sold on easy payment plan.

^*3

oi

-

.

&

MS.

A.

213-214 River Street,
i-iiin'iWffri'iiiWiiftn

BROUWER
HOLLAND, MICH

‘

-

l',

'

wm
[omCIAL.]

Holland City News,

MULDER

•

BROS., Publishers

Holland, Mich

Republican Nominations,
state.
For Justice of Supreme

CLAUDIUS

>

Court—

B.

GRANT,

of

•

honorable body to vhcu

Allegan.

County,
For Commissioner of Schools—
Coopersvllle.

city!

W.

MOKMA.

For Clerk—

JOSEPH

C.

HADDOCK.

For Marshal—

ARTHUR VAN DUREN.

MATHEW NOTIER.

Ward-ANDREW J. WARD.
Ward-LUTHERA. STRATTON.
8rd Ward— <JKERT DALMAN.
4th Ward-JACOBKUITE, SB.

,

I

|!|

Ward-AUSTIN HARRINGTON

1st Wsrd-SI

WmcoiAi the presentmeans of reaching Are* Is
reasonof the fart that nome of the
and no team or single horse, Is constantly
attendanceat either one of the present engine

firemen,

to

.

Twenty-fiveHundred Dollars.

.

,

.

i

mid day.wnd tha-eity hall, 4u aald city,
*re hereby appointed as the time and place
when mi where tbe aaM oommoo ct occll shall
-m*et and bearobleotectloosthereto.

Ward— NICHOLAS JONEKR.

Held reeoluMon prevailed,aU voting aye.
By Aid. Georllngs,

ADDITIONAL LOCALS

'prer, the

-

of

of

Mr. and

0. A.

IM

meeting win he

I

the

hood to be Wgwfi by
the mayor and city clerk, and to be negotiatedby

iwcyublo fUnhe tlmeund

In

M. Van Pot ten received

^

aVd^r

re sevens

his

new soto be which

lies eest oi Clevelandavenue; and

that Tuesday. May 2nd..A. D. 1881, at 750 p. m.
of aaM day, and tbecitj hall, inaaM city, are

>

warm

result In a

and hear objections‘hereto.

fight.

Said reeohiM >n prevailed,

to do

The

^

Hoii,nj ,o s‘"**wck-

brie, a 60,000 el.ltun to Ilollaoil

fatmlog toil

fra.t

A-

eocu^te.

irowlo* country

lh# ,0Cttt0n °f Ho,lio<1 0tt iht a,Peot route betWMtt ^hlcagoy Gkaad Rapf<!'.ur'l'r0*p*uth<'wll« wl11 ln’*“ ‘heir money In
of the sitest and lurest InvestmentsIs to

Holl«tf0.ty» Tbara,

this, Uoe

ip Pollapd.

Holland are today lower than

prices of real estate In

ZTZnZ21^'a

ty

Mblr.ot, for cor.UMtlon

BtaUme of many persona-Howllflng there,

rM1 wt,“

ln

in

anv plaoe of

Its

size in

HfcMfeao.

*'r“-

p-p-

call on or

address

Ho"snd' l"clBai"« hou“'’ '«•

Present lofr prices will ho’id until May 1st 1899, when an advance w!H be made.

'the manner

If

ybu want

to buy, or seM property In

Holland or make any Investmentsthere,

Holland tyal Estate Exchange,

V. Thnt Ihesubto.nceortLe questhw)thus submlttwlbo pdnted upon a seps rate balW^ and be tot
forth stibstarlllally
m frtfm wad words os follows“aiall the elby df Holhind raise by loan the sum
df

J. C. POST, Manager.

Twedtytive Hundred Ddtlars, for toe purposeof
re-bulbing and •enlarging -eo-

altering, fihanglng,

all

glue house Number One, wtd the city jail therin sit-

vottagaye.

a

udted,- so
to permit Aftoe stabllmt of two horses
John Serler has severed his connec- By Ald-.Babermann.
and will open R'-aolved. Hi at the action of thie<oouneIl taken urtJ engine house Number Two for stablingone
MarebRl,
orocalDg ihe oonatruotion
------ lfM3,
—
vuus«.uu,iuu of
w a tors*; aril for U»;
— purpoee
— --- dfpnrtA-aslp.g
« the
iue necesnveesa saloon at Douglas. He moved his sldevalk along the nwrtb side of fiDighthstreet ^Thorvee
«y'hoiaeeandr-quipment
andequlpment for
fnr the esUblubmcmt
esUbllshmcmtof
family there last week. Peter DuTyea from tbe-eoothwest oerner of totV. block 2fi to »,more*ffldent fln' dopartmefitip the city, and
succeeds him as bar tender in the the sidewalk running north to toe steamwmt J144*11 a l,ondo,the p,,Fihn tb*«0D of Twertty-flve
(look.: be and is berth? reconsidered.
MOnn be toosed therefor,
ranriwur,payable
payame FebrebWhite Seal saloon.
•

tion with C. Blom Sr„

V*n

G

^

*

t
feche,vei1

°!.r' J
sent to the department

at

lote,
street to

city.

Street,

the appointment of portmas-. *°8t«Miboatdock, wUblnalxtv-fixjrafrom
tio& -Carried.
this
y/1 vitoof do
-----

tor-

Tbesnayor here reported the -death of

city

-------

A true copy. Attest:

William O. Van Eyck.

-------

City Cl« rk.

bow at Jas. surveyor., Homer1 Vac Lsndegend.
By Aid. Kantera.
A. Brouwer’sestablishment. They are
TovrurtWff1-a 'Grippe rtake a don of Dr.
Whereas, t^e common councilhoe heard of the
. anxious to have them brought In, In
3ml« Restorative Nemneon ecingio bed.
death of liuner Van Landi gend.acitysurveyor,
I large numbers, in order to have than wlthoorrow;
fitted with carriages, of which they Beeolved, that ihe councilattend the fnneral
have an unlimited quantity, of all of Mr. Van Landegend. Thunday Jdaroh .T0,i»9;
that as a furthermark of eiteem nnd appreciastyles and prices.
1 ^t’s a question of babies

SeiM

•

Weok28, to Pine

and from MU1
fee-aMewalk runWashing- g>DK uttowaad-frouEighth street to the ChicaJ

Holland City,

•

J/

luary'Brtt,

^h#«00th *«*t*«ro®rof

1l«€n

.qwr joojtoe

,

A:D. UttV'togrtberwlth
Interert at it rale
This morning
was re ______ * Retolvod, that a oldawalkbe -ordered ooo- »3tto Bxceedfiveper cent per aanum, payable BnmuallyT
*
•tMrted on toe Bootofiide0f
of Uiblh (treat ftom
from CongressmanSmith that thA'^064^.011
l*iwa itrert fiom

word

St.

--

-

’

B? Aid. Haberuiaun,

Eighth

sis'

-Carried,

iter of

f^ys

a floa

lot

destined to become a city of 100,000 inhabitants,

^

"n,,

,8M,re"

10

rammer reeortt

Buy Peal Estate

Tieretribr'fnre
tatemlood, bs sdtnlltted to a vote

St. Joseph county must, have a new hereby appelated aa the time aad, place when
court house soon, hut Its location wfil and whan the said coanmonoouDCt!shall meet

for

is

are
ids

of
oouDeW df the city toe eledtomoflhe city at tin ntot annualelty elecof Holland deeoa It advieable to vaoate all that tion, Ha be hetl on the flrtt Monday of AprU, A. D.
P&rt at Lae street in Bay View addition, 1890.

the nicest In the city.

go

K

Hoftand City

fire departmentfund. Said

Stfi forthatni

b.re llfMdv
Immense new factoriesat Holland for

Iteeoived. that the ooaorcr n

da fountain to-day. It is said

of

tit

Witb ratbeo enterprlMoicity, eurroooded by

than tbo par value
deem expedient and

molutlon prevailed,all vottegeye.
By Aid. DeMerell,

evening.

name

•

*•“

the council, oia price not leas

•Bald

by Miss Bertha Dalman, Saturday

found there, together employing nearly 9000 operatives.

fiotorlei are

Holland sugar company ~~
J- HEIKZ OOMPASY. of PITTSBURG H. PA.

10(1 H-

ace hereby appointed aa aha Mud# and place prt^oeltlm to r*M said amount of Twenty-five
mbeoand wtere*the aoMoommoneonrcll shall Wrodrefl Dollars by ’loon, and Bo issue a bond
meet aad beer Elections thereto.
therefor, as herolnbdforostated, determined and

Henry Koutsen died this raornlDg. J
The Y. W.

.

^

99. w

Infant child

n

-j,-, the

;'c

thereof, as the oooncllBuy
Reaolvad,fhat tbrncommoveenneil
of iha-elty may dire* and deteratne,and that upon toe nego#f felland deems it adviaaMe to Taenia that
VlT,d’ the money received therefdte
Registration on Satoiday.
part of Fourteen!bwtreet,In Bay 'View addition be ptooMltntheoredt ofthe *re dquitenent fond.
to the city ef Holland,OttawWCounty.MMhigan, IV, ThNtwheraaUbeamoatltof money needed
Babies wanted, see 4tb page.
whieh lies meat of dlarrlaonawenua and aaat of tor toe purposeshnvlnWforotot forth is greater
Merrill sign and Carriage palutlwg. Cleveland avenna.'ln said Bay View addition; thaw cau) be raised tty the council withouta vote of
ami that Tuesday, May tod, A. D. 18». %t 7:10 theehtoUrrsrtf the rfty.upoatheprdiMeltldntoBake
45 E. 12
Bell phone
p. m . of aald day, and thaetty ball, in aald city, snAamowft;Tta-reforebe It reoolved,that the

at

town.

TANNERIES (9 IMMENSE PLANTS )
WE9T MICHIGAN FURNITURE COMPANY (3 FACTORIES )
OTTAWA FURNITURE
a moo j
HOLLAND FURNITURE COMPANY.
is? * r
BAY vibw FURNITURE COMPANY.
WALSH-DE ROO ROLLER MILLS.
0. L. KING * COMPANY,
,J BUSS MACHINE COMPANY.
WAVERLY STONE COMPANY.
A. VAN PUi’TEN COMPANY.
^
WEST MICdIGAN SEATING COMPANY.

and many other

Intern*to be paid oat of the IntareM and'

sinking fund, and the principal to be paid out

live

COMPANY

'.

m.

na.. of

Chicago and other fealurei of a

THE£m?£°.?,&™?lfiRTS:3H

.

CJevrland avenue, in said, Bay View addition; wint per annum, payable annually,both principal
and that 'Tuesday,May tod, A. D. MSO, at?:S0p, and Intoieot to be paid at the officeof the city treat-

MON BOOS.

*

FACTORIES

bonsee;
TnaatroeaBe It RoaoLviD.j. That Uie common councilchange, alter, ro-bulld and enlarge
engine home Number One. so as to admit of the 'tl
stabling of two hones, and engine bouse Number
Two for the stablingof one bone, and so as to
s

banks

Electric railwsy, steam railroadsto all parts of the country, steamboatUna

Insufficient,
by

In

residence.It contains about ten thousand wide awake

progressive people, Hope College, excellent public schools, nine churches,two

Thirteen ft street, in Bay View addditioa to dfrtgnatedas “SeriesA, Hie Department Bonds,*'
the city of Holland, Ottawa County,MJebigan, •nd to be made payable February first, A. D.
which Ilea west of 'Harriaowavenue and eaat of •nd drawing Interest at a rate not to exceed five pet-

Ward-HENRYJ. DYKHUI8.
8rd Ward-GERRIT VAN BAAFTKI.
4th Ward-JOHNF. VAN AN BOOT.

The

thfe best plica iu 5ilchtj»n for business or

is

of

2nd

6th

ptrta of atreeta In

'

V.O.H.LL.8K,.

For Constable—

J

demand* made upon It, ny rewon of the
growth of our city;and

That It Is hereby further determined and
proposed that sold amount of Twenty.five Hundred
P™- Dollars be raised by loan, and that for the purpose
By Aid. Habermann,
of said loan a bond of the city of Hollandbe Issued
Received, that the aommoaotu noil dfCheeity In the amount of Twenty.fi ve Hundred DCnart.Mtfc
of Holland deem a It advisabletovacate Shat part nterest coupons attachedthereto; saw bond to be

2nd

6th

I

constant

HOLLAND SUGAR COMPANV,

RUTGERS.

1st

,

|

« ttra

DatediHolland, Mich., March W, 1899.

For Supervisor—
2nd Dlst.—
for Alderman—

land, aaat present

all

For Justice os the Peace-

1st D 1st— JOHN J.

WHaajUH the Are departmentof the City of Holcommuted,In lnnde,|unte to the

Common Couh-

The Holland SogarCotapany having purchased
n. That the sum of money necessary to be nlsed
of the property upon and adiolLlDg the porta tor the changing,altering,enlargingand rebuilding
ofsaidetreata whichltaBkatobevaoatad.
Thia bf said enginehouse Number One and the 'city jail
location being the only piece in the oily of Hol- situated therein, and engine house Number Two,
land where it waa practicable to locate the and for the purchasingof homes and other necesfactory.
sary equipment Is determined to be the sum of

HENRY J. DYKHUI8.
For TnunrerOERRIT WILTERDINK.

I

HOLLAND CITY

preamble and resolutionswere (July

Bay View edditkn, east of Cleveland avenue, in furnish waitable rooms for the Aretpeo, and that the
aald Bay View addition.
council purchasethree hones and eueh other necesIt being Doeeeaary for the location of the build- sary equipment as may be necessary in order to
Inga of the Sugar faetcryIn the city of Holland more fully protectthe dty and It* inhabitants
that this be dona.
again* loss by fire.

For Mayor-

GERM

j^Bg

‘

Electors of the City 0f llollaud:

;

Bay View Addition to the city of Holland, do•eribed ae followa : Being all that part of Fourteenth street in »ld Bay View addition,wbieh
Hot WottofHhtilaonavenue and EaitofOlaraland avenue to (aid Bay View addition;also
that part oi Thirteenth street Id aald Bay View
addition.«blch II,
west of Harrison avenue
and east of Cleveland avenne, In aald Bay View
addition;also that part of Lake street, in aaM

For Judge of the TwentiethJudicial Olrcult-

m
[
|
I

tht

(

r

Holland.Miob., )
Ulkbk'b Orrtco,Man h 16, 1-9S. J
or

You will please take notice that at
a meeting of the common council .of
the city of Holland,held on the I4tb
day of March. A. I). 1899, the follow

G«NTLaM«N :-We napcctfotiy petitionyour

Judicial.

LOUIS P. ERNST, of

2b

Cmr

Increasing

ELI R. SUTTON, of Detroit.

PHILIP PADGHAII, of

^

darof baaintaa acre Bnpanded.
The followingwas pres ntea

Arbor.

tapirtaeitLoai.
«

To the HoMrabU the Mai/or and
eiloftht City of Holland.

.

Fire

Council.

Holland. Mich., March 20, tfoo.

The oommon oouucllmet Id epeolal aetiion
puMunnt to call, acd was called to ordar by the
mayor.
Prevent: Mayor Moka «, Alda. Kleit, Kantera,
ScbooD, DeMerell, Geerliiga, Tokkcn, Habermann. Weathoek, Kooyera, and Iheckrk.
The readkg of the mlnnua ai d iht regular <r*

Lansing.

For Regents of the University—

HENRY 8. DEAN, of Ann

Common

Prqpgfils

land

Will be received by me up 1111 noon of Three acreR1^
hmj^and to^epr^enuh"0^ re,,lb,e ««««»»
Monday, April 3, for the use ol 'ihe
fair grounds, includingthe dwelUmg
hon«e.for one year,subject to the us ual pasture.
.r*' Creek
Ureelt running
ruonlog through
ibroutfb
£C DIWmoney makers
condiTfons.Further Informatioogiv- place.
mi, hi,
now nn too market.
*n upon upoM application
Scott- Lug krs Lumber Co..
1476 Wooa*"*
L. T Kantbrs,
2RR River st.
Sec’y of S.O. & W. A Agr. Society.

„

sscKW-saasya BSssrstpartt
Zwl

the. nn«
.

^

—

AU*.

Eiistercards at Martin & Hulzing®.

A new line of Easter cards just rereived at Martin & Huizinga.

the valuableaervicea of the deceased,the
ordered half mast, and that a copy of
this resolution be sent to the bereaved family.
tion of

Tomorrow (Saturday) Is the opening of John Alberti'sbazaar and
crockery stort. As fine a lot of goods

city flag be

Said resolution prevailed, all voting aye.
Ceuncll ad.o irned.

was ever brought to Holland will
A useful present will
be given free on opening day with
as

very 252 purchase or over.
B. Sterken has been spending some
t'me in the northern country of late
and Invested largely in timbered land,
| with a view of engaging actively in
lumbering. This accounts for bis dis-

-

Wm. O. Van Erfm.

-

be found here.

-*•»

City

Clerk.

Relief in Six Honrs.

Distressing Kidney and Bladderdlsease relieved In six hours by .“New

Great South American Kidney
Cure.”

It is a great surprise on acits exceedingpromptness in
relieving pain In bladder, kidneys and

count of

back, in male or female. Relieves retention of water almost Immediately.
, posing of bis stock of boots and shoes
If you w4nt quick relief and cure this
and business to P. Slooter & Son, who Is the remedy. Sold by Heber Walsb,
(will continue at the same stand. The Druggist, Holland, Mlcb.

bew

firm will open up on

Monday and

further announcement can be looked

next week.
In

w

-

Money saving shoe sale at M. Noand 7th streets.

-

tler’s,cor. River

tow*

Suits

Shoes of $*J 60 for $1.95 at M. Notier’s,
cor. River and 7th streets.

Memorlam.

meeting of Ottawa Ixxlge, No. 168, A. O. U.
Shoes of $1.65 for $1.25 at M.
«ri, held March 29th, 1899, the following resolutions tier’s, cor. River and 7tb streets.
o-Ore unanimously adopted:

Jit

;

e

-

Hats

No

-

and deareet to him, therefore be IIShoes of $2.60 for $1.95 at M.
— Ived, That In the death of Homer Van Lon- tier’s, cor. River and 7tb streets.

Latest

Gent’s

Jeath of our brother Homer Van Landegend, tier’s,cor. River and 7th streets.
-to«*
< the still heavierloee sustained by those who
oeareet

All the

Caps

Money saving shoe sale at M. No-

Whereas In view of the lose we have euttalned by

fitoH4#a%»a**At4A
Juo,

Styles...

Furnishings

No-

and

lamentsthe loos of a brother who
aver ready to proffer the hand of aid and tbo
Burdock Blood Bitters gives a
» of sympathy to the needy and distressed of a clear head, an active brain, a strong,
fraternity; of on active member, whose utmost vigorous body-makeshim fit for the
voro were exerted for Its welfare and proa- battle of life.
thto lodge

man

Clothing
go

of a friend and companion who was dear to
and of a cltlien whose uprightand noble life
Cronp instantly relieved. Dr. Thomwaa a standardof emulation to hie fellow*.
as's Eclectnc Oil. Perfectly save.
Beeolved,That the heartfelt sympathyof this Never falls. At any drug store.
>dga be extended to his relative* In their affliction.
Brtolved,That we canoe onr charter to be draped
;

ua

“

La

all;

ninety

left

Derby and Fedora Hats
JUST RECEIVED.

days,andthat these resolutions be spread

“ Ul* ^cords of the todge, and a copy thereof

------

[»

er, and to

the relativesbribe deceased
each of the newspapers of Holland.
Ottawa Lodge,

a.

Miss DeVries &Co.

ft B.

O. U. W.

y Holland,Mich.

Received a

full line of

BOSMAN,

OGHTH STREET, - HOLLAND.
Wl

Annual Meeting.

The annual meeting of Pilgrim
iome Cemetery Associationwill be
eiaat the office of R. Ranters, on

Spring
MM

fey:

Wednesday, April IS, 1899, at 7:30 p.
‘••far the election of three trustees,
Jd the transaction of such other busness as may properly come before tbe
r. Ranters, Pres.
Which they dispose of at the lowLDykema, Sec’y.
est
y
Holland, March 80, 1899.

Millinery.

feting.

prices.

I Shoes of

Have engaged Mrs. Kate Bradat M. No- ford, a former member of the firm,

11.65 for 11.25
“‘‘Brs, cor. River and 7th streets.

mm-

wwPT y

*

J

for the season.

Will be happy to wait upon the
of 12.50 for $1.95 at M. No
> cor. River and 7th streets. I.
ladies of Holland and vicinity.

,S*J1

;V

M
-r/

m

the advance from now on will be easy.
It will be only a matter of hoars be-

m

Rlecfoa lotieer-

Clsrk'r omc*, )
Hollnnd,Mich., Mar. 16, 18W. f
session of Aguinaldo’s . headquarters.
^ Our loss thus far is 45 killed and 145 2b the EUctorn of the City of Holland:

The Spanish Premier Says That the

w

The United States Troops in Manila

Government Is Not Commit-

Are Dealing Crushing

ted to Reaction.

DECENTRALIZATIONWILL BE

A

to

Blows

Insurgent Forces.

KEYNOTE THE FILIPINOS CONTINUE TO FALLBACK.

Bone Hale

(or Provtncra Favored The Pick o ( the American Army Ar> (or All Ihr Nation'*
rayed Aitalnat the Entire Forcea
Credllora, lloth Native and Foroi' Auuinuldo — Drapernte Resistelirn. Dealred— <'onntr> Mant Have
ance la Offered, Hut Yankee Pluck
aa lionefttAdmlnlatratlon.
la Surely Wlnnlnff.

and

P.q unlit

Madrid, March 28.— Premier Silvela
Manila, March 25.— A terrible battle
has intimated to the various chambers was fought this (Saturday)morning
of commerce, notably to that of Sara- northeastof Caloocan, in which the
gossa. that he would be glad to receive Americans lost 100 men, including
deputationsfrom them and sugges- killed and injured, and the rebels lost

m.

tions, with a view to administrative re-

forms and measures destined to secure
economy in the administration.
One of the principalmeasures advocated by the principal chambers of
commerce is the payment of the inter-

about 500. The first engagement began soon after daylight. (Jen. McAr-

thur's division is to be credited with
the magnificent work done, which includes the capture of several villages
and the almost complete demoralizaeat of the foreigndebt of Spain, not in tion of Aguinaldo's forces. The Amergold, but in Spanish money. The cham- icans are still advancing and confidentbers also urge that, instead of impos- ly expect to take Polo and Novaliches.
ing a heavy tax on the coupons of the
Soldiers Hcbnrc Splendidly.
foreign and domestic debt, the entire
TheAmericau soldiers behaved splendebt should be converted and the rate didly. charging the strong trenches
of interest reduced.
thrown up by the rebels among the

‘

i

No Reactionary Policy.
The premier denied that his cabinet
was committed to a reactionary policy,
and he explained that the. only measure
that he had in view which might be
construedns reactionary was the suspension of trial by jury in the ease of

a certain category of offenses,where
long experience has shown that it is
impossible to get a jury to convict.
These offenses are frauds perpetrated
at the expense of the public treasury,
of the provincial and municipal exchequers and of great corporations and
companies, who have hitherto been apparentlyregardedby juries as fair
game.
Favora Home Role.
1 The prime minister stated that one
of the keynote of his policy would be
decentralization, and the giving of

eanebrakes 'while the enemy kept up a
terrible firing. The ambulances were
kept continually on the firing line to
carry away the many who fell.
The gunboat Laguna entered the
small creeks fringing the const and
aided in the assault on the Filipinos.
The engineersconstructed sectional
bridges across the Tinnjeros river and
our troops were enabled to advance
from an unexpectedquarter.
IlenInninKo( ih«* Find..
This engagement is the beginning of

notified, that a general election will he held In thin state,

fantry. The rebel loss

1*11

Thr

Gerrit VTan Schelven. whose

Mi FORWARD.

ESS

term

and
buys’aoywhere else.

for II as 12

sidewalks. See bis work and

az

&

“.r

js,

my house will receive prompt attention.
16—

Imo

A.

J.

WARD,

Contractorand Builder,

MOTT’S

They overcome Weakness. Irreppilarityand
PENNYROYAL PILLS omissions,
increase vig-

or and banish “pains

of menstruation.”They are

“LIFE SAVERS”

to girls at

..

womanhood, aiding development of organs and body No
known
Cannot uo
do narm
harm—— mo
life
------ remedy *or
-w women equals them.
wjitiii. v/ttuuuv
-

^

For sale by J. O. Doesburg.We have a complete line of

Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and

all

papar

of

Munyons Remedies
Patent Medicines advertisedin this

office expires July 4, 1899.

I.

DISTRICTOFFICERS.

merirnn Troops Contlnnr
AUv mice Toward MnJolo*.

and

nrer, the Inferect to be paid out of the Interest

A supervisor for the llr^t supervisor
district,composed of the first, and fifth

A

sinking fund, and the

pi

loclpal to

$100.

be paid nut of the

Br. E. Betchon’s Anti Diirctfc
department fund. Said bond to be signed by
Manila, March 29.
The engineers wards of said city, In place of John J. the mayor and city clerk, and to be negotiatedby
May l>e worth to vou more than 1100
are repairing bridges, the rebels hav- Rutgers, whose term of office expires. the council, at a price not less than the par value if you have a child who soils bedding
thereof, as tho council may deem expedient and
from incontenence of water during
ing failed to destroy the iron work,
A supervisor in the second supervimay direct and determine,nnd that upon tin* negoand the railroad is kept busy hurrying sor district, composed of the second, tiating of said bond, the money receivedtherefore sleep. Cures old and young a’ike. It
arrests the trouble at once. 11.00
supplies to the front. The country to ihud ana fourth wards of said city. In be placed to the credit of the Art department fund.
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.
pUn*
of
•Johannes
Abuse
Malolos is level, with occasional
IV. That whereas the amount of money needed
(ei m of office expires.
Holland, Mich.
streams and patches of wood, but there
for the purfioses hereinbefore
set forth is greater
—
• Uinn can l>e raised by the council without a vote of
OFFICERS
are no more jungles. The American
Whai BtaDv Neuralgia/ Dr. Miles1 Pain Pill*.
fire

—

Dykema,

WARD

troops will advance at once, taking

In the Third ward— An alderman in
p’uce of Henry Geerlings, whose term
of office expires; also a constable In
place of Gysbert Blom. whose term of
office expires.

In the Pi'iirth ward—

An

alderman
JacohQ. Van PuUen. whose

lem before him, he declares that his
government thoroughlyaccepted the

in place of
teim of office expire1*; also a constable
in place of John F. Van Anrooy,
term of office expires.

responsibilityof the national guarantee of the various colonial debts, and
that the interestsof the holders of the
eolonial debt would be safeguarded as
far as It would be possible.
The premier conveyed the impression
that all the creditors of the Spanish
government,native and foreign,would
be placed on the same footing, and
would receive as large a percentage of the present interest as the revenue would be able to afford, after the
Indispensableexpenditures for the
•rmj' nnd for the civil administration.

electors of the

t ie

city,

upon the propo >ltlon to raise

In the First ward— An alderman in
such amount; Thereforebe It resolved,that the
pLcc of Kter A. Klels, w hose term of
propositionto raise said amount of Twenty-five
"ffice expires: also a constable In place
Hundred Dollars by loan, and to Issue n bond
of Lucas R. Brinck,, whose term of
therefor, as hereinbeforestated, determined and
oflLc expires.
set forth, and payableat the time and In the manner
In the Second ward— An alderman hereinbeforedetermined,be submittedto a vote of
•n place of Louis Schoon, whose term the electors of the city at ths next annual city elecof office expires; also a constable In tion, to be held on the first Monday of April, A. D.
place of Jacob De Feyler, whose term 18OT.
of office expires.
V. That the substanceof the questionthus sub-

GENERALS COMMANDING THE BATTLES NEAR MANILA.

The Financial Problem.
With regard to the financial prob-

whose

In the Filth ward— An alderman in
place of William Westhoek, whose
term of office expires;also a constable
in place of Hyk Riksen, whose term of
office expires.

upon a separate ballot,and be set
form and words ns follows:
“Shall the clhy of Holland raise by loan the sum

mitted be printed

Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.

Bottling

forth substantially In

Twenty-fiveHundred Dollars, for the purpose of
altering, changing,re-bulldlng
and enlarging enof

Works
Agent

bouse Number One, and the city jail therln sit
uated, so as to permit of the stabling of two horses

gine

.....
for the

SILVER FOAM.

•

Everything drawn from the
wood.

and engine house Number Two for stablingone
horse; and for the purpose of purchasingthe neces-

^

and equipment for the establishment
of

sary hqrees

more efficient fire department In the city; and
shall a bond of the city, In the sum of Twenty-five
Hundred Dollar* be Issued therefor,payable Feba

ruary first, A.D.

1909,

1

1

2 Quart bottles ...... $ 1 .OO
2 Pint Bottles ......... 60

DAVE BLOM

together with Interest at a rate

not to exceed five per cent per

annum, payable an-

nually!"

Holland, Mich.

7-1?

YES ...........................
[j

You are further notified, that at said
ekctlon th<* following state. Judicial,
and county officers are also to be
elected:

STATE OFFICERS.
A justice of the supreme court In
place of Claudius B. Grant, whose term
•>f office expires December 31. 1899: also
t wo rejects of the University of Michigan in place of Peter N. Cook and
Eli R. Sutton, whose terms of office
expire December 31, 1899

Stop.

Silvela also intimated that under no

circumstanceswould he

A.

m

'•OTIS."

much

get the finest In Holland and as

beet facilities for putting in

W.

(Signed)

you

meat

Portland Cement Sidewalks.
.
genial Contractor and builder ha. the

Dlapatch (rom Otia.
A mayor in place of Genii
Mok‘•Manila, March 27. 18t»9-AdJutant Genma, whose it rm of office expires.
eral, Washington: MacArthur holds Marlloa; severe fighting to-day and our casuA ci tv cb rk in place of WlUlatn 0.
alties about 40. The Insurgentshave de- \ an Eyck, whose lerni of office expires.
stroyed bridges, which Impeded progress
A city marshal
place of Henry J.
o( train and artillery. Our troops met tho
concentratedInsurgentforces on northern Dykhuls, wb'wp term of office expires.
line, commanded by Agulnaldo In person,
A city treasurer In place of Gerrit
and drove them with considerable slrughWilierdink, whose term of office ex
ter. They left nearly 100 dead on the field,
pi res.
and many prisoners and small arms were
captured. The column will press on In the
A justice of the peace in place of

perity and development.

PorrapHonMu*<

And

front, pushed along the railroad towards Malolos. If the statement of
You are further notified, that at said
the prisoners captured is true, the election the following city.dlst rlci and
main body of the enemy has retreated ward officers are to be elected, to wit.
to Malolos.
CITY OFFICERS.

morning.

tAlll If

De Kraker

De Koster.

enormous.

ami alyu ihe annual charter election
for the city of Holland, on the firm
TUB RATTLE CONTINUBS.
Mnutiay (the third day) in April. A. 1).
Rebel* Are Relng Driven Nteadlly 1809, in ihe several wardaof aaid city,
at the places designated by the comHack Toward Mnloloa.
ni'in council, as follows:
Manila, March 28.— A thousand FilIn the Fust ward, at engine house
ipinos, composing the rear guard of the
V». 2, first floor.
rebel army which is retrentingon MaloI" the Second ward, at engine house
los, Aguinaldo's headquarters, made a N-i. 1, first floor.
stand yesterdayin some strong enIn the Third ward, at tbe office of
trenchmentsabout Marilao, across the Isaac Fairbanks.
Marilao river. In the engagement six
lu the Fourth waul. at the residence
Americans were killed, including three of Rudolph II. Ilabernjann.
In the Fifth ward, at the residence
officers, and 40 were wounded. Gen.
Mae Arthur, after reconnoiteringhis of living II Garveliuk.
is

fresh authority,and, as far as possible,

*

You

get your

You are hereby

'liome'ruleto the various provinces,
with the idea of fostering their pros-

tolerate a con-

NO .......................................
[]

Now

therefore, notice is hereby given, that in pursuance qtasald resolution the aforesaid proposition of raising such sum of Two Thousand Five
Hundred (12,500) Dollars by loan and
of Issuing tne bonds of the city therefor, in the manner and for the pur
pose as therein stt forth, will b« sub
milted lo a vote of the electorsof the
city at the annual city, election to be
held in and fur said city oo the first
Monday (the third day)in April, A. D.
1899, and that at said election each
elector voting on said question shall
designate his vote on the ballot containing said propositionby a cross
mark (x) placed In the square opposite the word “Yks,” or in the square
n opposite the word “No,” as he may

New Stioes Made to Order
Look well! Fit well! Wear we
Prices Reasonable.
Also cobbler work of all kinds!

S.

1

VOS

River Street, next to
tinuation of the administrative corruje
Flieman’s Blacksmith Shop
tion and the abuses which he so bitterly condemnedwhile a member of the the end of the Philippinesinsurrection, four days’ rations with them and havOIRCTIT JFDGE
m
, and that he intended to ** 's the first part of Gen. Otis’ plan of ing 200 rounds of ammunition in their
opposition,
A circuit judge for the twentieth
avail .himself, in every possible way, of, ('r"«hing the insurgents and capturing belts.
judicial dicuii, consisting of Ottawa
h!a tenure of office to endow the coun- 1 Aguinaldo.Eleven thousand of the
a New Capital.
try with that which it has never had of the •'nieriean soldiers are arrayed
The insurgents burned P.ulacan and iml Al'egan counties, in place of
Philip Padgham, who«etrrm of office
until now-namely. an honest adminis- one 8id‘* ,,,“l practicallythe entire Fili- retired from that stronghold. Inforexpires December 81, 1899.
ninn army
«rniv on
nn tthe
h«* other.
ntbi-r The
Tho fnrinpr
......
____
-i
....
pino
former ____
mation received in Manila indicates
elect.
moved out toward Mala Ism at daybreak that the Filipino congress and all the
COUNTY OFFICER.
Will Go Oat of llaalneaa.
in a line five miles long.
officers of the government who are not
A county commissioner of school?,
RriClnirnt* Knunut-il.
Pana, III., March 2S. — The First naIn Witness Whereof, I have here
with the retreating and discomfited m place of Louis P. Ernst, whose term
The Third and Seven teeth regiments
tional bank, of Pana. has served notice
unto set my hand the day and year
army have tied from Malolos and es- of office expires July 1, 1899.
to depositors to draw their deposits, as of Fnited States infantry, which had
first above written.
tablished a new capital at San Fernanthe bank will voluntarily close busi- pone aboard the transjmrt Sherman to do. 20 miles northwest of Malolos and
William O.. Van Eyck,
You are further notified that at
City Clerk.
ness in 30 days. 'The bank officialssay
said election there will also he sub
•
the bank has been doing a good busi- ^
call the attention of
Pompanga.
It is now expected that mit’ed to the electors of the state the
Grip claims victims. Dr. Miles’ Restorative
ness, but owing to cutside business the front overland.
followingpropositionsto amend the
Malolos will be captured by the AmeriNervine
defends
them.
The Twenty-secondregiment of
constitution of this state:
the public to the finest line of
which the directorsand officers are encaus within a day or two.
I. An amendment to section six of
gaged in, it has been unanimously United States infantry and the Oregon
article six. relative to circuit courts.
agreed to close business. The First na- volunteerregiment were among the
$100 Rmrd $100Marriage ot “Bob'* Burdette.
An amendment to section
tional has been in business since 1886. first troops to set out for the scene of
Los Angeles, Cal., March 27.— Robert twenty two, article four, relative to The readers of this paper will be
Their retirement leaves the financial impending action to the north of Ma- J. Burdette, the humorist,and Mrs.
urnishing supplies and to the estab- pleased to learn that there is at least
Jleld exclusivelyto the banking firm of nilu'
one dreaded disease that science has ev r shown in the city, both
Clara
B.
Baker
were
married
Saturday
lishment
in the city of Lansing, of
MoTementa o( the Rebel*.
H. II. Scuyler & Son.
been able to cure in all its stages,and
at Pasadena. Mr. and Mrs. Burdette printing office owned by the state.
in ladies’
gents’ foot*
The rebels had been expecting an adIll To amend sections one, live, that it Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure
will make their future home in PasaA 1%tal Fall nre.
vance movement for some days. Their
is the only positive cure known to the
have no job lots,
dena, where Mr. Burdette will fill the eight, ten, twelve, fourteen, fifteen,
Cheater, Vt„ March
29.—
--- -- The maple
/
»» •
g lines
iiaixo usually
unuuilj have
ildVC
spies within
our
nineteen and twenty of article six, medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
pulpit of the First Presbyterian church.
constitutionaldisease, requires a con but our goods are all fresh
sugar harvest in \ ermont is belie\ed to 1 kept them advised of the American
relative to the judicial department.
be a total failurethis year and if the plans of operation.
A Fireman Killed.
IV. To amend section forty-nlneof •*tltutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh
the best factories in
Cura is taking Internally,acting
wont fears of the sugarmakers are
In this case the Filipinosknew they
Cleveland, O., March 25. — Fire de- article four, relative to tbelaylog out,
realized the industry will be crippled must make their most stubborn stand, stroyed fhe big Dangler Stove & Man- construction, Improvement and main- directly on the blood and mucous Boston, Mass, and New York.
surfaces of the system, thereby delor many years to come. The sugar as the American commander meant to ufacturingcompany’s plant and the tenance of highways,bridges ard cultroying the foundation of the disease,
Call on me before you purorchards were stripped of leaves last wipe them out or disperse them and plant of the Cleveland Machine Screw verts by counties and townships.
and giving the patient strength by
ummer by an army of caterpillars and capture their capital— Malolos.
company, adjoining, the total loss bebuilding up the constutlon and assist- chase elsewhere.
this spring the trees are found to be
The Filipinos moved forward from ing $450,000. and Lieut. Koch, a fireman, Your are further notified, that at a ing nature In doing Its work. The
sapless.
Malolos, leaving there only a body- was killed.
proprietorshave so much faith in its
i meeting of the common council of the
guard
for Aguinaldo, it is said, and conI city of Holland,
held on the 14th day curative powars, that they offer. One
I.n*t War Governor Dir*.
Cniitnrf* Many'- Seal*.
"f March, A. I). 1899, the following Hundred Dollars for any case that It
centrated in large numbers about MalaPittsburgh,Pa.. March 25.— Hon.
Han
Francisco.
March 28.— The Brit- preamble’ and resolutions"were" duly falls to cure. Send for list of testibon. which lies to the north of Manila
Francis Harrison Pierpont, the first
monials.
on the railway and on the shore of the ish sealingschooner Geneva, which for adopted, viz:
governor of West Virginia,at the last
Add ress, F.J .Cheney & Co., Toledo, ).
the
past
six
weeks
has
been
cruising
off
».wh«b*a*
the
fire
department
of
the
city
of
noiboy.
arSold by druggists, 75c.
of the civil war governors, died in this
The fighting was desperate on the the Californiacoast, has put into Fort land, w ut pi-Mont r-onttltuted,la Inadequateto the
olty at the residence of his daughter,
Ross for water. As the result, of her lnfre»"l»K demands tnadetiponIt, by rciuMin of the
part of the Filipinoj^etermined
on the
Mrs. W; II. Siviter, after un illness of part of the Americans.
short cruise she has 1,213 sealskinson constant RmwUj of our city;and
several days, aged 86 years.
j Wmcaiu* the preaentmean* of reaching Area I* ^aasssHsasHSEsasHsasasasasasHSEsasasHSHSHSHsasEss^
The result was disastrous to the reb— —
1 Insufficient,
by reasonof the fact that nomo of the
els.
Honor* the Son.
< rinnn I*
firemen, and no team or single horse, Is constantly

Mij
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m

pick
on

tmtion.
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LAUGH AND
GROW FAT!

fore the United States forces are in pos-
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Shoe

We

FOOTWEAR
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wear. We
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board.
Better.
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Washington, March 28.— president
McKinley has appointed young James

CONTINUE TO FALL RACK.

Norfolk,

^ a.,

March

29.—

The United
board

States cruiser Chicago, having on

attendanceat eitheroneof the present engine

In

booses;

InNurgeataBurn Strongbold*nnd Re- ex-Seeretury John Sherman, arrived Tbsmtom Be It BtaoLvm*. i. That the comtreat Toward Malolo*.
here yesterdayand Mr. Sherman was moD councU change, alter, re-build and enlarge
Manila,
March 27.— Closely pressed by taken on shore. He is improving in '’nF|ne Nu*,bor Dn*1. «" to idmit of the
Jellied in battle in the Philippines,to a
stabling of two horses, and engine house Number
lieutenancy in his dead father’s regi- the United States troops, the Filipino
—
— .
, Twn for the stablingof one horse, and po as to
ment.
army is fulling back to Malolos. the scat
Killed In
suitable roims for the firemen, afid that the
of the so-called island government.
He (or it* lo Meet.
Pittsburgh,Pa.. March 27.— In a C4,,lD<'11l','echasethree horses andsuchoUierneceeThe larger part of the city of Malabon,
freight train wreck near this city James "''T 'T'll’fient as maybe necessary in Qrder to
v Pittsburgh, Pa., March 28.— A nathe most formidable of the native A. Bracken, engineer, nnd James R. ,u0^,, ,lllljr P1®*** l,,e c|,y nnd iu inhabitants
tional conference of reformers who fastrongholds on the way to the capital,
Lowe, fireman, were killed, and C. F. a’H,r,l‘,
•‘X
ror the abolitionor suppression of the
was burned yesterday and it is believed Brandenbaugh,brakeman, was fatally
T*mtlh,’',u“ofmoi»y necessary to be raised
drink traffic and other reforms sought
D. Egbert, a son of the colonel of the

Twenty-second infantry, who was

health.
--i
-

iii

that the retreatingsoldiers will destroy
their elaborate fortifications in the outskirts of the city rather than see them
IBc*
fall into the hands of the Americans.
MJ Brig. Gen. Miller Retired.
Washington, March 28.— Brig. Gen, United States gunboats dropped shells
Marcus P, Miller,in command of the into the blockhouses and forts, with the
United States troops at Iloilo, has been result that the native force was gradplaced on the retired list of the regular ually withdrawing and moving inland
out of range.
army, having reached the age of 64.
for by the people will be held in this city
June
28.
J

_
r

Murderer* Captured.
Toledo, March 27.-John and Paul
Zeltner murdered Attorney Westhaver
in a courtroom in Hoytsrille,and also
killed Clarence Widenmayer before

I
V.

ifeey were captured.

Wreck,

1

},urt
__ _

,

_ '
1
Killed
-------br

•*

,nr

ln'"'

‘hc riiang ng, altering,enlargingand

rebuilding

Weather
Strips

engine house Number One and the^lty Jidl
tui.tedtherein, and engine
house
Number
-- ” --- ---- —
****as#*JaTwo,

LIglitnlaff.

Ky„ March

28.— Light- "n<1 fw the Purcbaalngof horses and other necef.
ning struck J. E. Howerton’sbarn at w,rr WJDlpmentdetermined to be the sura of
OakviUe, killing Robert Penrod
u“"dred DolUr..
Russellville,

and
Howerton.

dangerouslyinjuring Mr.
Th. ban, anti content, were burned

"v

Win#.

d**m"n*i “,d

*

Of Mid loan a bond of the city of Holland be Issued

Poshing Forward.
In the
amount
Cambridge
----— of
— Twenty-fl»eHundred
nuuureu Dollare,wlth
iwiura.wti
The Americans have passed all the
London, March 27,-The fifty-sixth COOPOD, thereto; said bond to b.
rougher portion of the country and are annual boat race between crews repreA« *lre Apartment Bonds,"
now on comparativelylevel ground. seating the universitiesof Oxford and and drawin7Su^^»*a^K^trtoflr*!^
1W'
With their present positionand the dis* Cttubridg.wai won by tho l.tter
p.nt,.
--

at nor

trict to the rear cleared of all natives

Warm

•

,d

»o be paid at the officeof the city trees-

Kanters Bros

Hardware,

—

m

’-yw.'j

A FREE PATTERN

k

strong Tostimoni

jssrafssssr
CALL'S,

by

Mob

a

nutafh.rt time. I gave myself up
to my Sivlor, determined It 1 could
•uitM iy with my friends on earth. 1
would meet my absent ones ahovr

|

^Hk.,.h^**hoW fcini, ; ftc,lon>
«c s,,b
for lateit copy.
U4ya««U«aiiud. Sondforicra*

"

Stjllah,Reliable,Simple, Up-to-

oi’ B^1no“*c*land Abaolruir
Perfect-FluniKPaper Pattens.

H' CALL
BAZAR# I

1

Patterns'
(No-Secm. AllowancePatterns.)

f®4

?n.,,,.w
each -non* higher,
i Ask for them Sold In nearlyevery city
! whI town, or by mail from

m

St., Nan

aD^0X

York.

RSndonU|l,^B^N
pinoBPjgMSawa
j
I

1

. _

"

WPi
MMfBMA

DOW and we will aeml
when ready Price* will
Iwlowerthanyouthtnk.

Omaha or 8L l>aul7aa
d«lred. MOKTOOMEKY WARD & CO.. CHICAGO.

dir«

r™

Dr. YVniiams' Pink Pills
(or Pale People do no^
act on the bowels. They
build up the blood and’
strengthen the nerves.
The same dood sense
that leads you
to give Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
for Pale People
a trul vy'11 prompt you to reA dn/rtrtL. bl tUtC an “Scrupulous dealer offers
dood”
he h“ "tomethind iustas
?00.a or thc same except in n&me" is ciishnn#^

fii«

-_B

“tiTr

tute.

^

AldermniiLouis

cr.t

known restorative and

In-

A'o

Wbwii

**

—Prom

the

^

liy&ander,

One

„

^

Schenectady,N.Y, on
receipt of price,
fifty cents per box;
six boxes, $ zl .50.

,,

- -

Wanted-An
—

4oj

Bar-Ben Block, Cleveland.Q.

"TX

W uhl

Death Cnme Quickly.
The mob with Sandersonmarched to
Banner creek, tied a rope around Sanderson's neck and fastened the other
end to a beam. They then gave him a
kick and with a few convulsive jerks
Sanderson was dead. His neck was dis-

For sale by Hebcr Walsh, Druggist,
Holland, Mlcb.

oA.®Ton.iA..

the

The

Bignaion
Bean

You

Haw Always Bought

Wall Paper

J

of

TKIS

\

VARNISHES,
BRUSHES,

Patents

, , , ,

ment

etc.

2

Sho' s of $i 25 for TOc at M. Notiei'
’-or River and 7th streets

5ton- $ 60.

*—

Reliable,

—

---

--

.

—

sent free. Oldest

vpSeJaitfw1

ler,

Van Tranaport Crook, with Bodies of 071

ADDRESS, JONES.“He

vlli

Scientific JUnerican.

BINGHAMTON,

filing the

X

EXCLUSIVELY.

HOMtEOPATHIC

X

Wood
at tllP
ai me

Tnh

ll

V

tMJIlll 1

and Coal
n«w Vird
new yard

•

nf
ot

Book Binding!

Bell

Ph

'De 16..

Magazines,
Old Books and

V. School Books

Chronic

KOOYERS,

Spring

FOREIGN ‘AND DOMESTIC
Woolens

just arrived for suits

and

BETWEEN
& Muskegon.

Leave Muskegon at 6:30 p. ni., and
Grand Haven at 11:00 p. m.. every day
except Sunday: arriving in Milwaukee

at 0:15 p.

2i E. 8th St

m!«?»
VyPBWIH
HEALTH

USIH6.

will

no( h,

‘

will

,iftoS(rom

oi.b.p.ni,™,

In

months old. Mrs. Shriner is the fourth
person to die us a result of her injuries
in the fire.

E‘

Eiglltl1

Street.

StrictlyConfidential.

Tower

.»

to

m.

4 p.

Block. Holland.

uesi In their own and naarby countlee H to
mainly offloework ounduoted at home. ‘Baton
straight ton a year and expemei -definite, bonufld^.no more, no leu r alary. Monthly 871

References.Encloseself. add reeud •tamcad

Chicago.
envelope. Herbert I.

Hmi.

Prect.,

DapiT

..,d

^

0

j.

r

^

Latest Styles in

cm

IF00tt»l0M899!

{

We have

4

Shoes

wide

for

in the city.
at pricee which

the most complete stock

and narrow

feet,

will please you.

*

P

Do not

SPRIETSMA.

5.

fall to see our

m
y-m

stock. No trouble to show goods.

a

woman's

m

ear that soon a
little stranger
will come to

^caress with
Schedule Adopted.
New York, March 27.— The National
Baseball league magnates on Saturday

her check and neck, she makes tSe fondest
preparationsfor its arrival. F.vcrything
that a woman’s dainty taste can imagine
,s
is providedfor the new-comer’s wardrobe,
wardrobe.
X°!hin* ‘sovcrlookedsave one thing, and

decided
aeciueu upon a playing schedule for the
the
season of 1899. The schedule as adopted
trios. The regular season I
calls for four trips.
opens April 15 and closes October 14, and health, its ability to withstand the
and with 12 clubs, contraryto expec- usual ailmentsof childhood,and its vigor
and welfare, as a man or woman, are detation.
pendent upon her own health and physical
condition during the period of prospective
PrntrM Awalnw* Alliance.
maternity. If, during that criticaltime,
Chicago, March 28.— More than 4,000 she is weak, sickly, nervous and despondrepresentative (Jerman-American cit- ent, because of troublespeculiar to her
izens of this city met at Jhe Auditorium ex. these conditionsare bound to have
and entered protest against any for- their influence upon her baby’* health.
Neglect of these conditionsinvariably
eign allianceon the part of this* coun- means that baby will be weak, puny and
try; especiallywith Great Britain.
peevish. Dr, Pierce’s Favorite Prescription

The

AaaeU Are Very

m., every day except
Saturday, arriving in Grand Haven at
4:30 a. in., and in Muskegon at 7:30 a m

AFTB

38

ALL pkivatk diseases

^

|

Snail.

Kansas City, Mo., ‘March 29.— ty. V.
Llppincott, president of the Lippincott
Rental company, of this city, has filed a
petition in bankruptcy, placing his
debts at $1,000,000 and his assets at 1125.
Shot Hla Wife While Aalee».
Tacoma, Wash., March 27.— While
asleep In bed Dr. Charles R. Corey, a
prominent druggist. 50 years of age,
imagined he was being chased by barglars and shot and killed his wife.

Fresh Lettuce
constantly on hand.

E

RADISH, SQUASH,

•r

an unfailing curfc for all troubles of this
nature, and it will reinforce a woman’s
bodily and nerve strength so that she can
safely undergo the trialsof maternity. It
fives health, strength, vigor, elasticityand
endurance to the organs specially conceraed in motherhood. It gives bodily
and nervoushardihoodto the child.
is

m.

Leave Milwaukee from' D. & M.
dock

^

^

^Summer

Noack aim wisgohsIO:

at 6:30 a.

Diseases.

I

v

Wr

la8t

ll‘3w

overcoats

Hllwaiikfe, firand Haven

,i,P

in
'be taken ,h“' ,here
"><*'"* 1 Nxwu. a new» paper printed and circulated
LL“''
| of theca*ket8, thus making the identity
laid county of Ottawn for three successive
of the deceased doubtful. Each body •‘•eolis previous to said day of bearing
was positivelyidentified by sealing the
A true ropy, Attest
Street.
metallic caskets at the cemetery and
JOHN V B GOODRICH.
the department is sure that thePe will
Judge of Probate.
be no cases of mistaken identity. As Fanny Dickinson. Probate Clerk
44-3m
each body is checked off it will be
turned over to the express company for
A Tandem.
shipment,if not going to Arlington.
What woman In
ad the wide world
Another Victim.
would not be glad
to be a tandem for
Omaha, Neb., March 28.— Mrs. Ed
two happy, healthy,
Shriner, who was injured in the Patprattling babies?
terson block fire in this city last week,
When Nature
died Monday in terrible agony. She
whispere the
sweet assurance
leaves a husband and a child only a few

Office, N. River. St.

CROSBV TRiffiPOKTATiOVC01PAKV

I

j1hut

III^

Styles are Ready.

L

-

OfficeHours -9 to IJjv u.,

Heeboer’s

Bound and Repaired.

STEAMERS

i

Hnir/inn-u
11

192 E. Tenth

Grondwet

Y8IC1AN8.

Give special aUenUon^nthe
treutmeulof

the

rCn;a,Vn
i^rttigof.aid petition, and that the heir.
nil night. According to the quarter- | law of said deceaeed. .nd all
other pmoo. in--- ---- ... yiMUAJUn*U"
master’s department the Crook will terctMl In !,ild niit ite are r< qulred to appear m
weigh anchor this morning and go at i sessionof said Court, then to be Lolden at the
once to the army pier at the foot of Prob te Office id Ihe city of Grand Haven, In
Pacific street, Brooklyn, where she will laid county, »nd .bow cause, if any there be.
arrive at ten a. in. The work of taking why ibe prayer of the petitionersin uld not h*
the bodies off will be begun at once. ffanud: And It is further ordered. Tbit said
petitioner slvs notice to the peiit ns interested
I The army officials are of the opinion I ^'tiorersiw notice to the perim. InUre.M
the boat until Friday. Ureut care

h

A.

Betts, WerklH^ Sisters’
I’ll

.

Rook of viilnalili*Inforllon and full nnrllcuhirs
«nnt fro.* - 4«nlt>n * Film.
d«ri. Houseman hik.Or’d
R»p1rl«.MIch.Brunch of
fieoWashlnirtiin,0 C

J.

&

Baker

petition,duly vert

lento M«r«|>je.exrouiot named In the
of ibid deteateu,praying for the probate of
t. .

L*w

the

v. \jno
DOCTORS

droeasr-d.

I

A Wl

Patent

N.Y
at

the

*nd

MILLINERY
Sold way below cost

I

PATENTS

ws

i

our stock
New
March 29 -The Ilnit.H
,DHtrumect 10 Wr,“D* <° tb'. court,
lefore buying elsewhere. Our stock Is
new York
torK. March 29. I he United jurportf.gtobethelaitwilland ..ment of
nil new and our prices aie the lowest. J?taU s transport Crook arri ved here I eat deoMied and for the appointment of htmMlf
We also continue to do painting and 1 uesday night, having on board the aeix cutor thereof.
piper hanging. Let us estimate on bodies of the soldierswho died during Therenpon It 1. ordered,TbatTueeday the
your work.
the campaign in Porto Rico nnd
E^htsenthdayof jpril next
Bell Phone 1 47.
bodies of 071 of the soldier dead from at I0 O.olock ln the lorn ^ a(ig
It will pay you to Inspect

A handsomely illustrated weekly. largestcirculation of any adentlflo Journal. Terms, f8 a
veer : four months, *L Bold by all newsdealers.

All winter

THEFREIGHT“FORTERMS.

fled,"f

Rico Reaches New York.

“cftrcsjS1
the WOe,T*

nM

BEAMBOX-BRASS-BEAM-IRONiEVERS;

matter of the tsUte of Jacobo. Schra-

On readingand

Soldier Dead from Cuba and Porto

agency for eecurlnipatenu.

tbout

Accurate, Durable.

Probate.

DEATH SHIP ARRIVES.

315 Centra| Ave , next door to
Zwaluwen oerg.

Communlca^^Jbook on Patents
ie.

1 FOR THE LADIES.

nine.

In the

Anyone sendloca sketchend description may
fr«S whether an

i

,

Pre.cnt.JOHN V. B. GOf DRICH. Jndgc of

BERT SLAGH,

A Grill GHiG6

»

officials.

Tradk Marks
Designs
CopyrightsAc.

'’Mm.

M'mev saving shoe sale at M. Nocor. River and 7th streets.

-

Z

m

Tarur

\\ftvvi

tler’s,

jointed by the fall of 12 feet, and death
must have come almost instantly.The
Order.
mob then quickly dispersed.
The body was cut down by Sheriff
Hass, about five o’clockin the morning
— ...... * I Ata ®e,*lon <’t the I’rohatB Court for the
and taken to a local undertaking estab- County of Ottawa, holden at the Prolmra Offloo
likll
t
It*.*.»* A A
l. - I m fl...
xy.
a va
lishment. where it lies awaiting 4the
in the city of Grand Haven, in »ajd county, on
dispositionof relatives.
Monday.thr Twenty -leventhd«y of Marcb.tn the
None of the mob are known to the year one thoueand elKht hundred and ninety

PAINTS, OILS,

I>uM*

t

Probate

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

trn#.

„

l„

THE ONLY SCALE

h/HiKund demons gnawing away
va ws/utwDtiuuiry
at one s vitals couldn't be much worse
Idea
----- ^Liipg to patent?
the silent guard, passed out of the door than the ton urea of Itch plies. Vet
to his death.
there Is a cure. Doxti’a Ointment
for^their |1,800prise Htar
never falls.
1'n

1

I.

TT

\WM><
b\oo4 '6\1\V^IT

IS

.

application.

"n*^

the

D

wondera

«*

paid by
Dr.
Williams Medicine Co,

SOCIETIES.

—

>

Sold by all drug*
jists or sent post-

yigoratorfor men and women
About two o'clock in the morning
It creates solid flesh, muscle
Nate Horr, keeper of the restaurant,
and strength,clears the brain,
'"’<! "f licyist ratio), of the City of
makes the blood pure and rich
alone on night duly, was surprised by
nnd causes n generalfeelingof
two men armed with revolvers, whodeMich., March Id. A.
henlth, strength and renewed
K. O. T. M.
vitality, while the generative
manded Sanderson. At the same moorgans ’are Teli^ “to rawln I ^OrooentTent,No. 68, meets in K. O. T. M
their normal powers and the d.
o,a
— 5*
r
? —tn'’ on, MoDdRy night ----next. All ment men burst in the back door of the
suffereris quickly made con- „T Kni8hts are cordially Invited to attend,j restaurant
restaurant with
w
drawn revolvers. The
Itch on human cured In 30 mi nut s
scious of directbenefit
In,,nrSDCe0rd« known. Full i Bjn„|„ _nflr(i .v0,, ,,nrnlt.
,
hox will
will work
work wonders,six , particulars
P»itloulars
singii guard was paralyzed with fear
given on application.
box
"y ...... I ford's .Sanitary Loilon. Thi*
.
W. A. Holly, Commander.
should perfect a cure. Prepared
and made no resistnuce. Sanderson •ever fails. Sold by Hebcr WaUh,
in small sugar coated tablets I. Gxmvhlink. K. K.
was lying in bed asleep, but was Iruk’glst. Holland. Mich.
easy to swallow. The days of
— —
-awakened by the noise.

w'i
1

1

* fbrmof

L. W. Cam p on oatu Mya that the foreghlng etat^ment

Rudolph II Harkrmann,
William Westhokk,
•loilN A. KOOYERS

lleainlnnee.

M
i

(?nmp, of ourcltv, unv*-

\V.

worR Soo™ iruiTh" i1;
IrouUu lliat Uiu waH
vurlublu iilgl.UnUl!
to

hn<

Made

•at

and does not deserve yourtrAde.

u

e

1

•

better. Aside from the natural stiff- was for two reasons. During Sander- Rudolph ll. Haberm tin.
Tifth Ward, at the residence of Irvness of the Joints in a person of my age son s attempt to escape immediately
I feel splendid. I take pleasurein after shooting Mrs. Fleisher he started ing H. Garvelink.
I'etku A. Kleis,
recommeudlng Doan’s Kidney Pills.” to extract some shells from his Win
Rokus A. Kantriw,
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all
i Chester and one accidentallyexploded,
Loins Schoon,
dealers. Price 60 cents Mailed by
Richard N. Du Mkrell,
Foster- Mil bum Co"' Buffalo. N. Y. *ha,,er,nf? 1,is '•'ffh’ «rni. Again, there
Henry Geerlings,
Sole agents for the U. S. Remember
!! Jail delivery a* Holton the
Kvakt Takken.
tter1™,Mlr'i!bSn™PT?the name Doan's and take no substi- 1 Prev*OU8 night and the prison was not
•Iacoh G. Van PurrEN,
considered safe.

RAB

/

are purdatives.

1

the

Wi

so-called blood builders

p.

THE McCALL C0„
1

1

sense teaches

«s

gave me up. saving that I could live
Sheriff at Holton

and Put to Death.

1)8-146 Wait 4th

Common

thw & debilitated systi
^Vy^c&nnot be built up by
continued purdind which
reduces the strerfdth of
a body already weakened by disease. Most

Henry Sanderson Taken from the nated in C'.nsumpllon. Four Doctors

If you doubt and wish to Investltlgate you Laven’t to go to Mine other
My hiM.xnd was advised to get Dr.
state in the union to prove It It’s not
a long yarn published In Holland about MET HIS FATE WITHOUT 0FP01ITI0I.
NUX
'T
a resident of Shamoklo, Pa., or Woontrial. u» k In all eight bottles,li has
socket, R. I. It’s about a resident ol
Holland, Mlcb, You can get lots of Thr L rlmo Which Co«| Him HU IJf» cured me, and thank God. I am saved
and now a well and hoa'thy woman.’’
testimony In Holland about other
Wa* the l nlntcntloiial KUlinff of I THa
Trial hmtles lOcts at Hel*r Walsh,
remediesbut keep this fact constantHU Snccthcnrt’aAunt While He Holland, and Van (tree & Son, Z*<ly in view, there Is only one remedy
W’m A 1 « in p n a to Take the Youbk Jand Regular size 60c and $1 00.
Indorsed by bona fide residents. This
Lady’* Life.
Guaranteed or price refunded.
is the one recommendedby
Mrs. B. Volmarle, of No. 35 West
I3tb street,who says: "My kidneys
Topeka, Kan., March 29. — A special
Rf’gifitrationMice,
botheredme for years and the dull, to the State Journal from Holton, Kan.,
aching pains through my loins be- soys: Henry Sanderson,the young NOTICE Is hereby given, that the
came almost constant. I easily tired farmer who attemptedto murder his Board of K. glslratLnof the City of
dull and will meet at the following
ana became stiff from sitting or lying
sweetheart, Myrtle Fleisher, near places In said City, on Saturday, the
in one position for auy length of time
1«99, netween
between
and I rose in the morning feeling Muyetta Sunday afternoon, and in- Ist dayof nApril, A I>. ,oH«j
thoroughly unrested and devoid of Rtead wounded Mrs. John Fleisher.her '-be boors of eight o’clock A. M. and
energy. Often I could hardly stand aunt, who was at her side, so that she ^Kht o'clock P. M., for the purpose of
up straight and I walked about in a died at two o'clock in the morning, ''Vmn*et*ri^^,e^tsof rinal'llod voters
stooped position. There was also a was lynched at two o’clock in
•.'Hr
First Ward, at Engine House No. 2,
stlffucss and numbness In my limbs. morning by a mob from Mayetta.
flrcl ll jor.
I bad seen Doan’s Kidney Pills highFound In a Heatnurunt.
Second Ward, at Engine House No.
ly recommended and I got a box at J.
Although nominally in Sheriff I, first floor.
0. Doesburg’sdrug store and com
Third Ward, at the office of Isaac
mpoced tbelr use. The result was George N. Hass’ hands, Sandersonwas
most gratifying, and In spile of my under the guard of one man in a back Fairbanks.
Fourth Ward, at the residence of
advanced age, I soon began to feel room of Note Horr’s restaurant. This

A LAMES’ MAGAZINE.

•

fjm

bv

K Hart, of Groton. 8.
with a bad cold whlco settled on my
's' K ; cough set in and finally termi

M'ILL STAND INVESTIGATION.

•cflk*to-day,or, icnd «.

Fsfapf.

Mrs Ada
D. "Was taken

THIS IS HOLLAND TESTIMONY AND

magazi

limw

Jhankful words written

-

-

missing.

—
We

Do not
I

ached,had terrible cramna in my leg*, wo* very
Md felt miierable. With my
fir* child I had Ip be chloroformed and the
child was deliveredwith iustramenU. I took

fail to call

HI

fifth

v. •

SSthJ
month* old now. and i* a fine, big, fiu baby. I
am in my good health; have' no more pains or
I would be oleued to advise any woman
who suffer* a* 1 did to use tout medidoc.”

are dealing out best

and see us

attea.

•

»

Etc.

goods for the money.
selling at a rapid rate.

when in need

of any-

GROCERIES.

thing in the line of

had wfiried for nearly three yean,” write*

able to leave my bed the

CRANBERRIES,

Our Tea, Coffee and Spices are

Violins of • Fire.
Chicago. March 29. — Fire destroyed
the Armour curled hair and felt works,
the loss being nearly $400,000, and five
employes were burned to death and
three more were
, ;

SWEET POTATOES,

BOM :& 60

.* * * 1 / .'';X
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W>the
the trees is
cold weather caoaoraowallect then.
Hlb Flab of Douglas has sold his to
loon fixtures and stock of llqaors to D.
Blom of Holland, who expects to sta/tin/
a saloon as soon as a licensefs granted.
Tbep^ple of Donirla* are nutlentlywaltlrg to see what a
the note*
villagehoard will take on, the l ice use
question.

B0O|nppnM|WQt

THE APCADE
Oar prices make it expensive
you to trade elsewhere.

sheeting

Double width

4c
Best blue and white prints ............................. 4c
36 Inch percale ................................................
5c
..........................

kind
kind

Ticking 8c kind

6

CATARRH-DEAFNESS

6c

................................................

CHRONIC DISEASES

•I bn Amslcker has reti»rn«*dfrom
the north wiH.rJti where he was inter'
esttd m a saw m‘|l. He Mild mm. 1 his

10c

prints ........................ 3c
prints

D. L Harbor is itnlihtliti^aijtnn
the
sugar beet ques* Ion and :Tuliv ex.ects
to blaze the way to (uriuriel'Wlth hl^
furl >• acre experlmeut.

5 and

4,

l.

...................................

Best black and white

Hotel Holland, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, April
Office hours 9 to 12 a m., 1 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.

moo

Lake Shore.

4c

Single width sheeting

Best shirting

for

at the

Interoi to

that have been treated year after year in vain, and

N.

VV. Oaden. (J.-oige
Da'Kwfcn went, upthere in tire in the
mill, remained only three dajH and js
home again. '
Monday evening the yduog people
enjoyed a hop at

II.

Auwlcfeer’s.

finally given up as hopeless,

II.'

Uriah Whaley has agalo been engaged to fire on the steamer Soo City

DR.

m

this season.

n

vllle.

McOMBER

him at the bead of the front rank In bl> profewlon.His long years of experience enable him
to cure diseasesof men and women heretoforeconsidered Incurable. Consultationfree.

Mrs. W. Ausslckerls on a visit to
the northern part of Wisconsin, to see
her parents..

Fen

F.

now being cured by

CATARRH AND

m

You say
1

ITS

COMPLICATIONS

“80m

until

/ii1
,

Herald: Monday evening'scitizens
meeting was largely attended and the
subject of the proposed electric road
oilcloth 15c
is a disease of the mucous memDiseasesof Head and Throat
from South Haven tq/ Allegan, via
Diseasesof Bronchial Tubes
this must be accomplished or
I brane, where It exists, and ema- Are either a form of Catarrh or
Fennvllle was talked ovet. While but nates
Catarrh,bv its spreading, there can be no cure. If your
frotn a cold. Ii
In Itt advanced stages diseasesresultingfrom
II The creeplmr,and reaching for more stomach Is diseased from caunit.
lltCfe faith was expressed lb the pros20c
Catarrh usually startsfrom a loll for Its poisonousgerms, very tarrh some of (be symptoms
pect of the road being built, a commitcold and. If not cured,soon be- naturally and easily Invades the below will be promptly recogdeep-seated becomes very offensive, disgusting comes chronic and invades and
air passages of tbe lungs. Tbe
tee
consisting
of
Messrs.
Hutchinson,
Plaid shirting 6c
and loathsome. It I* a very obstinatediseaseto jwlsons membrane, tjssue and
example of procrastinationhas You are constipated.
Pieters and Bassett, was appointedto core with ordinary treatments in general use;
ne, until untold mischief Is been before you all your life. It Sometimes nauseated,vomit
work with the Allegan committee. fact. Is only aggravated and the membrane done.
should not be necessary to say: and belch up gas. You bloat,
flannel 7c
toned by the use of snuffs, ointments and the You spit up slime.
“Don’t put off too long* -go now rooms most always coated and
The promoterof the road has made no averag^
nostrums so extensivelyadvertised as Your nose is stooped up,
and consult the only specialist You have bad taste In mouth,
deflulteproposition and but little is
cure* Great Is the number of people suffering Your breath Is offensive, '
that never makes a failure ot ftomettuiesdizzy; light-headed.
known of the plan. The committee from tbe muligii poisons of catarrh, as well as You ache ail over.
curingcatarrh In all Its varied You hawk and shit and
other autrtto,chronic maladies,without correct or Dull pain across the eyes,
___
and worst lonns. Bee If any of You have water-lbrash.
Your choice of Ten Dozen of the will also take steps to secure better deflulte Idea of the nature of their affliction.
Sometimessnore at nlulit,
the followingsymptoms fit your Often have distress, sometimes
One Dollar kind for ........ 75c passenger service at the C. & W. M. Many diseases known under various specific Voice Is not clear,
Pain after eating.
case:
station, by trying to induce the man- names are of catarrhal origin. Every atom of Have tickling in tbe throat,
No appetitefor breakfast.
You have a tickling In throat
Your choice of Five Dozen of the 75c kind ....................
membrane In the nose, throat, eyes, ears, And sneeze frequently,
Throat fills with slime and
and windpipe caused by
agement to stop the fast trains here. mucous
head, lungs, stomach, liver, bowels, kidneys, Discharge from the nose.
You have dlarrhwa at times.
Irritation,creatingcough. of the human
system Is Losing sense of taste and smell, Cough usuallyworse night
____________
man sysi
The parties from Allegan who had bladder and other _parts
Feel taint when stomach Is
to diseaseand blight from catarrh. It Is Pain across the forehead.
empty, oppressed when It Is full
and mornings
Are like niade-to or- secured a charter for the establish- subject
first characterized
.-r- by discharges,
____
then by cough, Nose Is tender and sore.
You first raisedfrothymatter, Have gnawing sensation. I
der goods, except in ment of the First State Bank here, thirst, lassitude,watery eyes, offensive breath, Crusts and scabs form In nose, Now you raise yellow phlegm Bus
WudWood to head, and
will not open the hank for the present. and Increased secretion of mucus from the air
Homethnes streaked with blood. Don't know adty^roudon't gain
grricc. See them in west show window.
passages; inflammation sets In and sometimes JhoLreb,tt»‘““,ro*t’
Occasionallycheesy lumps.
The private bank having been organ-'
nBuenu
Jy severe to cause death.
Frequent pain in back of neck. You may have or already had
cure you
ized Into a state bank and being a
Hemorrhage.
Ear
Diseases
and
Deafness
The one great
home
institution
has
deterred
the
proCatarrhof Uver and Kidneys
You are losing In flesh and
We make a specialty of Mayer’s Footwear. Every pair
cause of deafness

Ticking 10c
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Wrappers
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55c

.'Oar Men’s Spring Suits

1
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Shoes
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warranted, and for style and durability they are ahead of
Don’t buy shoes without getting our prices.

others.

Diseasesof ears— caused more
or such diseases frequently from catarrh than strength,olten experience
— vr. ---- -- spinal fever. Is catarrh of otherwise - usuallyresult In Pain behind breast-boneand
tbe middle ear Catarrh extends from the nose deafness. Only one who has Burning pain iu throat.
. st_____
Itch*
«8 in side.
and throatto the Eustachian tubes, and through made a life study and that un- Sharp
them to the middle ear. The functionof the Eus- derstandsthoroughly the nature You sometimes cough and gag
tachiantubes is to admit air into the middle ear, of ear diseases can, with any and you feel low spirited.
thus rendering the drum resonant and subjectto possiblecertainty,treat these Your shoulders acne,
vibration caused by the sound waves. Bound delicate organs scientifically Appetite poor and you are
growing weaker and weaker,
travelsthrough the air in the form of sound and intelligently,
as well as
waves. These waves strike upon the drum, caus- with assurance of success. Dr. and should put off no longer the
ing it to vibrate, and these vibrationsare taken McOmber’sexperience and suc- great duty you owe to yourself
up by the nerves of the ear and transmitted to cess In curing all manner of ear and family to consult
the brain. If tbe Eustachian tubes are closed afflictions
and deafnesshas the most successfulspecialist
there Is not an equilibriumof air pressure and been phenomenal. Head else- to be fotffld.who is
the drum is sunken or depressed, and conse- where what has been said of Dr. F. McOmber.
quently canhor vibrateto tue tune of the sound him. Those approaching deafCatarrh of Stomach
waves. In mild cases, or In tne firststages ol ness may fin
_____ of
.. .their
d some
the disease, the tube Is only partially closed, or symptomsin the following:
Dyspepsia and other stomach
the inflammation only extends a littleway Into Buzzing and otber noises in ears diseases are frequently,
but not
the tubes, and the patientbegins to notice that Is certainaptmmch 01 deafness. suspected or even surmised to
his hearing ls_ affected. He bears but cannot Tbe bearingfalls gradually,
be, a result of catarrh,but the
itand. This defectIs especially
understand.
noticeable It is hard for you to understand, constantdropping and swallowing ot nauseous mucus from the
when he Is In a room where there are several Ears dischargeand
talklng.^There are
posteriordares does, with
isgiistiuH
Smell dL,
______
n«ly.
mathematical certainty,poison
They are often
____
1 dry and
scaly.
These Sometimes itch and bum,
and Infect the mucous memNoises jn the Head or Ears. noises Palu in ears, and
brane of the stomach, deplete
are of a various nature
buzzing
..... -singing,
.
.. ng, crick- Throbbing behind them.
and Impair its functions the
ets, blowing or puffinglike escaping steam, etc.
Hearing usually worse in cloudy same as It does the delicatel
These noises are tbe first symptoms noticed,and
membraneous tissue of the Eusweather and worse still when
are a certain Indicationthat the hearing will you have a cold.
tachiantubes that leads to desoon be affected.As the disease progresses,as Hounds
struction of the delicate strucs are varied-cracking,
It most surely wm unless properlytreated,the
tures of the ears. Dr. McOmber
whistling,sounds of steam,
Eustachian tubes become more and more closed
roaringoi waterfall, throbb’lug, removes the cause with ease,
ud finally become blocked the entire length. mi**
and with his new Improved and
•ther
sounds that
__________
When this happens the deafness Is complete. often keep you awake nights
wonderful treatment,gives tone
The drum membrane may be perfect (though Pain In ears, hurt
and strength,vitalityand Indepressed)and the auditory nerves perfect, but when nose Is Diown.
creased power 0! digestion.All
the hearing Is lost when the tube is entirety
blocked. This oondition
condition of entire deafness
Dr.

jectors from going on.

Allegan County.
Allegan: The question, "What shall
be done about a new school house:” is
agitating the people and various plans
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think It woul J he better to replace the
burned building and keep the high
school there.— Gazette.

There are no new developments in
the C. & W. M. extension matter, except that the committee have received
a letter from the railway officialsstating that they are ready to begip work
as soon as the right ol way is secured.

.

.

Ernest Lawrence of Tallnadge and
Frank Evans of Grand Rapids are in
the county jail on the charge of breaking Into a dwellingbouse In the oight
time On the twelfth day of January,
three or more cottages it Green' lake,
In Leighton township, were broken
into and a lot of bedding, curtains.
b
cooking utensils, and otber artteles
stolen. Lawrence and EvansoaMi-f*- ia9Unee-8.,t
about ‘.very short time
fromieol(Ltlfliea'<ff catarrhal deafnessare
lleved to have taken the goods, hence

of lass!

Skin sallow and pale, or dry,
Sometimeshas a waxy look.
Your legs
feel neavyai
heavy and
- ------Your feet get ••puffv.”
Hands perspire
-eandfet
ana /eel swollen
and Joints ache and pain,
Eyes dull and ilsllessDark rings around them.
Urine cloudy and has sediment.
Soreness In neck ol bladder
and you have
Frequent desire to urinate.
These two maladies baffle tbe

Were

ft not for his great experience, backed up by tbe
successful treatmentof

Velde for treasurer and M. Brandt and
present age, Dr. McO
Van Zoeren for highway comwould hot be able to accomplish
such
wonderful cures as be does.
missioner.The republicantownship
No matter bow severe tbe case.
committee appointed are Wm. D. Van
he invites all to Investigateand
consulthim.Loo, chairman; Christian Den Herder,
secretary;1. Ver Lee, treasurer.The
McOMBER
last thing the caucus did was to exCURES
press Its good will tpwards the elecDISEASES
OF
tric road from Grand Rapids to Hol-sj* STOMACH
land and to request the towu board to their arrest.
alairo bells announcing the certainapproach of
do what It could to favor the project.
Allegan may have a bicycle factory deafness. Heed the warning and take action UVER. KIDNEYS
cures
This action was unanimous.
before the summer Is over if the plans beforeIt b top hue. Dr. McOmber cures every
BLADDER
case not totally destroyed.
The new village board assumed under consideration matyre.
WOMB
charge on Monday, with Berend Kamps
New
Richmond:
Sojit. Agnew of
RECTUM
as president.The trustees are Jacob
Van deo Bosch, Chris. De Jonge, Bert theC. & W. M. and Capt. Harding,
BLOOD AND SKIN
McOmber. who cures 90 percent and benefitsall,
WOMEN who have sought In rain m years for relief from Inflammations,
Van Hess, Jacob Van Eyck, Hans representingthe war department, even
EYE, EAR
after cases hare been pronounced Incurable
uleeretlons, falling ordisnlacementa of the womb, pain in loins and back, bemet Fred wade and “Doc” Heath of by specialists of great fame. It b the condition,
Fisher and T. Van Eenenaam.
Saugatuck here to look into tbeueces- not the years you have been deaf, that rendersa NOSE, THROAT tween the shoulders and back of neck, painful menstruation, discharges,
Itching,burning, smarting, and other symptoms peculiar to sex, get qn'^k
John Mast, of Drentbe, died last |ity of putting In a draw bridge. The cure
possibleor Impossible,and Dr. McOmber
AND LUNQ8
reliefand cure with the utmost certainty. Consulta>lonalways free. •
week at tjie age of 84 years.
can
tell you whether your case b curable or not.
Tnatter was pretty well gone over and
Nervous Debility and all Its attending ailments,both of young and
HEOURE8
Rev. J. I*. De Jonge received a tele- tbe captain gave some points in navimiddle-aged.If you are suffering from the awful effects of neglectedor Improper
gram on Thursday that bis mother gation that bad not been well underULCERATIONS treatment,increasingweakness of body and brain, dizziness, falling memoir,
lack of energy and confidence,
pains and other distressingsymptoms, unfitting
had died suddenly at Roseland, 111.
, — —
— — ——
— Jisciutnres INFLAMMATION you for study, business or enjoyment of life, and feel discouraged and despondstood before. This is the last time
pnoul-smelllng
corruption
that
feed
from
the
Record: It Is said that the Heinz they will visit the bridge and a deci- internalparts of the ear. Tbeee tender and deli- CONSTIPATION ent at times, you should lose no time In consultingDr. McOmber, one who has
cured thousands who have suffered as you do. and now thank him for complete
pickling factory at Holland is yet In sion will be final for a time.
cate parts, once bathed In this foul matter, soon
restorationto healthami happiness once more.
ITOHINQ AND
u cerate, slough and ren out Dr. McOmber
its infancy, and if the farmers will but
Fillmore: The Heinz Pickle com- always cures these IcMhsome,dangerous
BURNING
do their part, ‘this plant will become pany did not secure a large acreage of maladies.
OPIUM HABIT excrescences. Ladles who value their complexions and personalappearance
the center for the manufacturing and
Tbe time nectomatoes here. The farmers were
shipping of the Heinz Company’s told not to trouble themselves about
to effect
AND REMOVES
G. J.

'Wheat per bushel
'

Holland, Mich.

are proposed. Some favor changing
the plans adopted fur the grammar
school building to be erected on the
Dawson site and make that available
for high school purposes, buildinganother ward shool on the hill. Others

Many of the same symptoms
are present In ca tarrh
__________
of the llverand kidneys as are enumerated in catarrhof tbe stomach,
sod. In most cases, tbe^ require
very similar treatmeut.
Bowels Irregular; constipated.
You are nervous and Irritable,
No energy; get dizzy at times,
Feet cold; have hot flushes.
Pain In back and around loins.
Sometimes a throbbing In
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worms, as sucb things were jnst what the tubes Is dosed, and how faithfully the treatFACIAL
A lady representativewanted In every locality
locallt In the United Statesand
Canada. Particulars on application.
Quite a delegation of young people was needed to trim the vines and se- ment Is carriedout by the patient. The length
BLEMISHES
Graafschap.
from here attendedthe ninth annual cure tbe best results. Tbe general of time one has been deaf has very littleto do
with the curability of a case. In some cases the BY A PAINLESS
social of the Young Men’s and Young opinion seemed to be that those mak- tubes dose more‘In
In one week, and the deafness
Blindness Prevented. Incipient cataracts removed by a harmless
‘JTItere will only be one ticket In the
me1
-ethod of absorption,and weak, water
- eyes readily cured. f
PROCESS
ry, sore
were not ac- Is more pronounced than in other cases of forty
fleld on Monday’s election in Fillmore Women’s Christian Associations of ing tbe representation
‘ standing The time varies all tbe way
township. In Laketown they will the Central ave. church, of Holland, quainted with the Fillmore breed,
ALL
CONSULTATIONS
AND
EXAMINATIONS
PBEE
AND CONFIDENTIAL
one week
one year.
last Friday evening.
wblcb, if left to itself, would leave
two tickets, both non-partisan.
Miss Nora Gaut Is organizing a kin-’ nothing but roots.
fl€«ry Goeddyk has bought the farm
of Ii. ttiemink. He paid $600 for *5 dergartenclass for the summer
Tbe management of the county fair boo, whose Bur-name was Freeman, a
A pretty sight can be witnessed in
\ Frightful Blunderawes. Nt-xt week he will move on the months.
are booking some splendid attractions, man of the tribe of ifranirerK an(j ruany
the little village of Caslnovla any day.
place
A representativeof the proposed with which to entertain the crowds years a master. And it came to pass Dr. Koon owns a deer and it Is let out Win often cause a horrible burn,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Mulde Holland & Grand Rapids Electric next fall.
on tbe eighth day of March eighteen of Its psrlve very day t« enjoy tbe free- scald, cut or bruise, tiucklen’s ArniRailway Co., together with Attorney
—a son.
Dunningville: Mr. and Mrs. A. S. hundred ninety-oioe, when this man dom of the siret-t*. It roams about, ca Salve. tbe best. In the world, will
Geo. Kollen of Holland, met with
Tbe (JUrist. Ref. church, of whlc some of our representative men last Judd, after a residence of forty years was three wore and four years old, apparenily a* happy as Its companions kill tbe pain and prompily heal It.
in this township have moved to Hol- that tbe tribe of grangers banded In the wtuMlf, hut never tries to get Cures old sores, .fever sores, ulcers,
‘Rev- A. Keizer is pastor, received an
Saturday, and many matters were dis- land. They will be greatly missed by themselves together and said "Go
away.
bolls, felons, corns, all skin eruptions.
adkifMon of 18 new members Sunday,
cussed which will sonn bring things to ibelr friends and neighbors. .
now, let iih surpriseRobinson, someBest pile cure 00 earth. Only 25cts a
•ail on confession.
Charlie
Hammond,
who
came
home
‘ focus.
At the Presbyterianchurch, Alle- times called Putt ” So they fell upon sick from Fenrandloa,Fla., suffering box. Cure guaranteed.Sold by Heber
i ifie contract for the new chapel of
theChriht.Ref. Ref. church has been News: Tbe Zeeland Brick Co. bus a gan, a five o’clock service will be in- him, a score and nine strong, and plied from the malaria, and died last week Walsh of Holland, and Yau Bree &
iusv season before it. The company
awarded to SterenbergBros. II. Grup ias several large orders to fill, among augurated, commencing Sunday even- high his table with chicken pie, and at his home in Spring Lake, Is the Son of Zeeland.
ing.wbicbtakes the place of the usual apple pie. and cherry pie and other third of mat hand or patriots,who
per will do the mason work.
which are the Kalamazoo beet sugar evening service.
pies *eo thlogf. Nor did they stop
went forth from Ottawa county to upMoney saving shoo sale at M.‘ NoR. Bouws’ thirteen -year-olddaught- factory and new hotel, requiringtohere, for when they bad well feasted,
hold he nation’s flag, to pass over the tier’s,cor. River and 7th streets.
J. W. Brigham of Plaiowell has in
*cr ta seriotihly ill with a relapse of the gether over 2,100,000 brick, besides the
Dunn, whose sur-name is William, river of death.
grip. .She has been ailing all winter. Hiolland and Benton Harbor sugar fac- his possession an interesting docu- spake to Robinson, saying, "Behold
ment. It is tbe subscription list cir- what manner of thing this grange has G. Norton, aged 90, died in Olive
Iflr and Mrs. Wm. Smeenge enter- tories.
Vacating of Street.
culated In Plainwell, then Plainfield,
Saturday.
t&ioed a number of their young friends
Farmers are complaining about in 1839, to secure money for support of bestowed upon you." And he beheld,
City Clerk's Office, )
"Thursday evening. A very pleasant stealingwhips, blankets, etc., from
and it was a rocker of antique oak
lloliind, Mich., March 80, 1899. J
the gospel. Rev. Jeremiah Hall was
time was bad.
their rlga in tbe old mill stables, while tbe minister and the total of the sub- finish, trimmed in green plush. And
urand Haven.
Notiuk is hereby 01VEN, that at
they were all glad they had thought
John Slenk has rut up a new wind- they attend serviceson Sundays.
scriptionswas $71. Of this sum, only
Our sailor boys are leaving for tbeir a meeting of the common council of
to do this thing.
'mill on Ins place
i. The entire structure,
Upon returning home from Holland two subscriptions,$12, were paid wholvarious vesselsand in a few days most the city of Holland held March 2V,
except, the iron work, is of his own Saturday evening Libbe Bus was sud- ly in cash. Groceries, butter, corn,
of them will be gone.
1899, the following resolutionwas
«auufaotu:e.
Ottawa
County.
denly taken very seriously111.
wheat, a vest pattern,flannel for a
j'
Capt.
William
L.
Andres
left
MooGerrlt Slenk has received a car load
Wm Wlcbers was awarded the con- waistcoat, tallow candles, linen, socks, The people of Froltport are work- da v to take ebarge of the fe saving “KmoIvcI, that tbe conpboa councilof the City
of all kinds of stock feed, to be distrib- tract for furnishingthe lumber for nails, and a handkerchiefwere'Klven ingto bave the propped
"fctVJS
station at Manitou Island. He has an of Holland deem* It adrianbleto vacate all that
uted among bis neighbors.
the new mill, which will be In tbe in payment.
electric railway from Grand Haven to
application In for tbe captaincy of the part of Lake utreet In Bay View addition, which lire
Will 4. Mulder, who is in Grand neighborhoodof 100,000 feet or about
Hamilton: Brower Bros. AO-i. have Muskegon come to tbeir village,and
east itt Cleveland avenue,and that Tueeday, May
pew station at Charlevoix.
fiepbiu Xaklng a commercial cours®, •> carloads.
anew clerk. Mr. Brinkman of Fill- are working to the end.
second (2nd), A. I). 1W9, at 7:80 p. m., of said day.
-Bpeut Sunday at home with his parThe remains of Mrs. Klaas Brouwer, and tbe City Hall, in said city,are hereby appointmore ...... The revival meetings are
Jenlson: The latest additions to the
becoming
more
interesting as they village are an athletic club and an who died In Colorado last week, ar- ed as the time and place when and where the said
Saugatuck.
The winter term iu the Brinkman
continue.
ImportedC. & W. M. passenger depot. rived here Monday. They were in- common council shall meet and hear objection*
dlatrlct, Laketown, closed on Monday.
Tbe Ice is nearly gone out of the Overlsel: Jacob and George Slot- ..... The honorary pall bearers at the terred on Tuesday, from the home of thereto."
fiupIL graduated— Anna and river.
man and tbeir families have moved to funeral of Lucius J<
Jenlson were, Sher- J. J. Boer. Rev. M. Collier officiated.
And notice is further given, that
Neerken, Reka Cook and Nettle Captain Brittain has traded his In- Heath* township, where they have man II. Boyce and A. Jr-Btnlaw of
~R. B. Holraesrtheold veteran,who pursuantto said resolution the comqj*u- School resumes next terest in the steamers Root and Suit bought farms ...... Many farmers have Grand Hav6n,
lav^n, Geo. Robert of Grand lost his arm by a railroad accident last mon council will meet at tbe council
ay with Miss Anna Brinkman as to A. R. Colborn for the latter’s Inter- to buy a supply of hay.
hay They pay from Rapids; Henry D. Weatherwax and week, Is Improving and likely to pull rooms io said city of Holland,May 2,
teaeher. who succeeds Ben j. Neerken. est In the steamer Woods, arid has $6 to *8 per ti
ton ...... John Ilulsman Charles Brown of Jenlson and T. Cald- through.
1899, at 7:30 o’clock p. m. to hear ob. A u-w house Willi be built by Benj.
sold the Woods to a Benton Harbor And family
Ify will
will soon move to Dunn- well of Grandville.
Henry Slckman, who served sava^Vl^i
Va"
Tfeerkeu on his farm near Jenlson company. This reduces bis steamboat Ingvtllc, where he has bought a farm
S:
Spring Lake: Eight carloads of years In Jackson prison, has returned.
. .
. *
Interests to the McVea, Crouse and
..... lohn Schipper has contracted marsh bay, over a hundred tons, and a
William
O.
Van
Eyck.
He was a model prisoner and Is out on
Martel, and Geo. Arnold of Mackinac two acres of cucumbers for tbe Ham- lot of baled sawdust,arrived here this
City Clerk.
parole,and intends to lead an honorZeeland.
is a prospective purchaser of the last ilton pickle factory. He also contract- week for tbe Spring Lake Ice Corn' ^e»"
There will be only one ticket in the named vessel. If Capt. Brittain fol- ed two acres of sugar beets for the pat,y. The hay Is being used to cover able life.
Shoes of $1.25 for 90c at M. Notler’s,
A delegation of railroad magnates,
dleld in Zeeland township on Monday, lows former precedents be will soon Hollasd Sugar company... ..Many
the ics, and the sawdust to fill the
cor. River and 7tb streets.
representing
the
Detroit,
Lima
&
the one nominatedby tbe Republl- have a new boat on tbe stocks at bis farmers are busily engaged sowing outside walls of tbe ice bouse.
Northern railroad, were In the city
This fact caused the Republican yard.
clover and grass seeds.— Gazette Corr.
Daniel E. McClure, deputy superin- this week, looking over the property
Martin & Huizingakeep tbeTbermal
leas to be well attended; 131 votes
Apple-growersin this vicinity exAnd there lived in tbe land of Gan tendent of public Instruction will recently acquired here.- They are un- Bath Cabinet. It accomplishesall It
cast; tbe leading contests were pect a big crop this year. The early
ges In tbe country of tbe Mlcblgan- speak at tbe Teachers Associationto
derstood to represent tbe Bryce syndi- advertises.Call In and ask for circu‘o Wju. p<>rst an0 M. Van d?r
rpCY?nftd Jb? jjaji frn© rising in d^rsj a mtn wbo?e nara? ww Robin
b$'d at Hudson vi!!? April io,
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